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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really Live

Volume Number

7

S

ANNUAL DINNER
MR. DIEKEMA WAS DRAFTED
INTO SERVICE AGAIN WHEN

SPEAKER

BE

FAILS.

FIRST SHIPMENT
,
CHICKS FROM ZEELAND

News

The

first shipment of chicks was
Zeeland poatoffice
Monday at which time 4,500 “peepers" started journeys out into the
world. The chicks were sent to
Illinoisand Ohio. The largestship-

DOUGLAS SERVICE
STATION IS ROBBED

Items Taken From the Files of

BOY NOW HEAD OF

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

GROCERY

ment was made by the Grandview
Poultry Farms, Inc,, sending out
4,000 chicks. The remainderwas
sent out by P. Baar & Sons.
Next week will see the Zeeland

AN OLD LAND MARK ON RIVER AVE.

FOR MANY YEARS

Sirs. Rode ascertainingtheir license

NATIONAL GROCER CO.
number and without paying for the
gas they had stolen. The car sped
Twenty-five Year* Ago Drove Old
away toward Chicago.
Nag of His Dad's Delivering

chicken hatching season startingin
Retiring President of Association full force and many of the hatcheries are preparingfor a record
Introduces T oastmaster Wichers season. Hundreds of thousands of
chicks are scheduled to leave the
The program committee of the Zeeland office before the opening
Holland Merchantsassociationfelt of the spring season.
rather dubious early in the week
as to the success of their banquet,
when word came .that Arthur Vanden Berg editor of the Grand Rapids Herald and candidate for the
United States senate, wired that
he was unable to come because of
urgent business.
MUSIC ALSO THU BUST
The committee was at its wits
IN YKAKS
end for an out-of-town speaker, in
fact it was impossible to get one
The Masonic temple banquet
at such short notice and they again hall was decorated in a most
drafted Mr. G. J. Diekema, who unique manner when 850 merhas stepped into the breech hun- chants sat down to the annual
dreds of times before and, as toast- spread.

AT

Account
is

at the

value, but

Savings

a

Holland City State Bank

always worth one hundred cents on

master Wichers so ably put it,
“Holland would miss Diekema for
many years to come should be unfortunately pass out of the picture." His remarks brought a
round of applause, and as usual
Mr. Diekema received an ovation
when he got up to speak.
Retiring pysident. John Van
Totenhoue, who has been head of
this organization for the past two
years and ably conducted its
affairs, opened the meeting by

Groceries in Thia City

Hellen Todt and
Dr. F. C.

Wed

From

Warnshuis

delivery

boy

in his father’s

grocery on East Eighth street
street to
| head of the National Grocer Co.
with headquarters in Detroit is a
tremendousclimb in the business
world, but that is just what our

Kenosha

in

Gram! Rapids Herald:
The marriage of Miss Hellen
T«U, (Imuhter of R«v. and
XhlnTL^Sft'fr,
J. H. To.lt of Munlst™, and I)r.
f y
Ur.-d.rirkC. Wurnshuis of Grand |a|
Itnpida, .
....... a atudrnt at [jjJ fS^rr'a e*ocery
EBrfilS
llota. rolWr, ,ns xolr.udjeda.
high noon yesteruuy in the home
death occurred seven years ago
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Ralph
had been handing groceries over
V. Cooper at Kenosha, Wis. Rev.
the counters in Holland
for alflM
nearly
_____ ___
1 L 11. Todt, father of the bride, who
a half century and his son Eddie,
is pastor of Trinity Lutheran as he was then called, harnessed
church of Manistee, read the cereup the stubby, speckled mare and

MERCHANTS

BANQUET UNIQUE

Securities

ONCE DELIVERY

The lock of the filling station at
Murt'i corner near Douglas was
picked Tuesday night about midnight by some young men in a
large enclosed car. They were fillBIG
FIR
ing their tank with gas when Mrs.
Rode went out to see what was
going on. The robbers made their ED. KRUISENGA OF HOLLAND
getaway in the darkness without
NOW PRESIDENT OF THE

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

made from the

DECORATIONS

in

Holland Since 1872

Number 6

OF

SIT

DOWN TO

may go up or down

Constructive
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MERCHANTS

Market

The News Has

Mm

S

^

‘
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;
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The

Colonial orchestra was
nearly hidden in a bank of ferns

.nony in the presence of only the
took grocery orders or deliveredto
immediate families,relatives and
Holland folks who did not purchase
a few intimate friends.
i The bride wore a Uavtlinv drew
........
Lf _____
rose- taupe with
hat to ________ carr
,hc
c*”,, a"d
i and carried a
bouquet of variI

j

and potted plants that covered the
stage. They gave a continuous
program of excellentmusic during
the repast.
4% per annum which this bank pays.
was not satisfied with this
The hall proper was draped with
flags, electricbulbs were covered
The above us the old Phoenix PlainingMill doing busincaa
im-akfa.t
with Chinese lanterns and the win- on the present Post Office site. R. K. Healdan impliment deal- 1 the
!,nto thu wor,<!i
dows were filled with tissue paper er. located where the Colonial theatre now stands, with R. E. Florida and Cuba and will make
Ja!'
boy, and
curtains in variegated colors.
Werkman organiztd and built the plant shortly after the fire of I their home in this city after 0f jt"
yo
tan make
The Aeolian quartette of Grand
Here in this bank of 55 years’ success in
The mill has gone thru many hands. It was once owned
Rapids were a show “to draw to.
"or?1 WarnnhuU h vice-chiefof
rnt
thanking the directorsand the offi- They'* were* mo re'Tha n MberaT wTtli
the Schuurmans of Holland, the late B. L. Scott and Luke
serving Holland business interests and citicials of the Holland MerchantsAs- their talents and gave at least an Lugers and was the foundation of the Scott Lugers Lumber Co. riHlf a. the Butterwocthhospital, “ce a-r an,' iff,ceh„ln*hV
secretary am editor of the
„ ,
sociationfor their splendid co-op- hours entertainment, winding up of Holland,of which John Kooiker is now the head. John worzens of this city and section, your money is
igan State Medical society, speak'jth
eration. He stated that it is only
"i ’S kC(l for this old mill as a bookkeeper when a boy.
To the left er of the Medical association for
through such aid and through the
always ready for you when you want it.
f
good will and the helpfulness of school tv's. * They sure^were ma-v 1)11 seen the blacksmith shop of Westveld Pro?, It was the the past six years by virtue of
which office he presides at annual T, j , «• M..«-a,imon
the members themselvesthat an harmony bunch and the audience headquarters for the Democratic party of this city.
mrrtittKs of the notional
'.m“
organization of this kind could could not be appeased.
prove so successful.
—
o
za <n‘
0
| willing to learn, take advice
He gave a resume of past ac.
/
FI1TY
YEARS
AGO
pels
are
down
with
it.
It
Holland
Contractors
complishments,modestly sharing
PLENTY OF
I Theit came a re-organization
claimed
that
.Mr.
Sulthouse
the nonors with his associates.
ni. .
'the entire wholesale grocery b
Build
Rev. R. Pieters, pastor of the Allendale, a visitor, brought
1 h re w.U be plenty of ice thi. »um- neM in Michigan and the Natlc
He fittingly introduced Wynand
First Reformed chruch, made some germ over.
mrr T'le Supero I’ure Ice ha. one 0rocer Co>i the ,arge8t in
Wichers, cashier of the First State
___
ice housr filled with natural ice
*fi„_
Late last fall the large creamery pointed remarks in a
Bank, as the toastmaster of the
will begin cullingagain tomu
lf- not lh-e nation’
The Bank with the Tower Clock
evening. In a happy frame of mind at Pearl near Holland was burned Thursday. He said that the attenDavid Blom’s boat, the Arthur The cjmpany luit one of Hi
other wholesalehouses
Mr. Wichers stated that these and since that time Holland con- dance was more numerous on the S., is being remodeledby Captain
gatherings were helpfulto the mer- tractorsAlbert De Weerd and Bert Prayer Day, set apart for crops Rogers.
IS
UlHi-kl.akr, ami it took MVrralduyi of
chants and illustratedthese facts De Weerd have built another for than on the day of Prayer se*
the Grand Rapids store he
fishing to find it and bring it to the
aside
for
education.
the
stockholders
of
that
company.
through
very
•u?1
. .pointed stories that
made a manager of the Cadill
.Substitutemail carrier John surface. The compHnv j» to day inbrought the lesson home. He said The Pearl Creamery is now a firebranch. The store became
•tailing
an
extra
unit
in
their
factory
Schoon performed the duties ol
America owes a great deal to the proof building 42 by 64 feet, one
There were even silver! tes fifty
great success und he was sent
did ran make artificialice up to 55
individualfor %is nation has in- story. The roof is also built of years ago, long before Win. j. regular carrier during the illness
(ontachday. Lakeside Irr Co. will back to Grand Rapids to manage
of
Wm.
Vander
Hart.
concrete
and
apparently
the
Holdividualswith inventiveminds that
Bryan became the exponentof 16
dio have plmiy of ice that- is being these large interests. He also
brought wonderful advancementto land firm has built a substantial to 1, according to the editor.Otto
cut in Pine Creek Bay. Ice today is 8 helped to organize many other
the American people, through structurein the site of the ruin of
branch stores in Michigan.
inch (hick and of fair quality.
the former building.
which all benefit.
The officialsof the company saw
land
Hijrbor,
and
Robert
Krenier,
He stated that he saw around
“Credit being lost,
in Mr. Kruisenga
Feiry of Grand Haven voting son of the doctor, shit 8 deer in
imga groat organ
“A good name”, said Solomon, “is
him happy faces, no signs of comG J. Diekema,of Holland, is in izer, a shrewd buyers and an ablt
steadilywith the silver! tea." Also
II the social inter- rather to be chosen than great
petitive jealousy so rampant in yes- ness is courtesy.How short sighted
Grand Rapids today meeting with business man and sent him
teryear but such faces as sur- a merchant must be. It costs
course of men is
the officials of the Michig an Bell headquarters In Detroit
riches”. And a good credit record
rounded him could not help but re- nothing to give, it can’t be puf- and the domineering spirit of
Telephone Co. The officials of the
1 ‘MaialuuwShortiy after arirving there Mr.
hrot to naught. ’
is preferableto a bank account. A
flect big hearts inside ready to do chased,still it brings wonderful recompany expect to confer with Kruisenga waa elected vice presid-P
street will Ik- broken."
public and helpful service. He turns.
Jacob Wubeke of New Holland representativesof the league of ing president and a few days ago
man whose credit is /good is never
stated that the “I and U” must
“Then salesmanshiptoo, enters
has moved to this city and will Michigan Municipalitiesin Grand he was unanimouslyvoted in
“broke,” he can get what he needs,
.
The
saw
mill
at
the
head
of
come closer together and evidences into business. The head of a big
live at 20 East 17th street.
Rapids next Friday. It was said presidentof this tremendous enterin Holland show that I and U are store once told me that he inves- Black Lake owned by K. J. Harindependent of money, Keep your
here today, following a visit by prise dealing in a commodity that
becoming more closely allied.
tigated over a period of at least ten rington is rented by Peter PhanTwenty hobos are spending their Welch anil Foraker to the attorney interests more people, great and
credit record clear. Protect your
He compared travel in America years to find out just what pari stiohl He manufactured176,000
general'soffice anil the public util- small, than any other one thil
shingles
m
five
und
a
halt
day*.
pi|(,
in
()f Dl,pulJ, Ar)' Znn.
and travel in China. He brought of the goods that went over the
credit and it will protect you.
ities commission, that the confer- From the bottom our Ed has
out the fact that the Coolie in counter was bought and what per- The undauntable energy with ting of Holland.
once probablywill deal with the reached to the topmost rung
China gets 10 cents a day as a centage was sold. He found that which Mr. P. pushes his business
litigation in which the company is the ladder, and Holland is proud
burden bearer but in Amenca our 45 per cent was goods that cus- makes it a success. He is turning
MERCHANTS CREDIT SERVICE BUREAU
Alderman B. Riksen has a large involved.
of him and rejoicesin his success.
out
fourteen
carloads
of
shingles
engineers,our conductors and our tomers asked for and 55 per cent
contract to haul ice to Zeeland. It
Mr. Ed. Kruisengahas a mother
other men connected with freight of the goods were sold because each month.
CITY
is being taken from the lake near
living in this city, Mrs. Anno
Next Sunday morning Rev. J. Van
trains get 150 times more than the of good salesmanshipon the part
Kruisenga, and alio two sisters,
Harrington’s dock.
Peursem of Zeeland will consider the
The law suit between Messrs.
Chinese Coolie. Still freight trans- of the clerks or the heads of the
Miss Anna and Miss Florence
theme, "Faith in Conversion.” His
portation of goods cost ever so firm. This evidently shows that a Knoll and Lisman and T. Woltman
Molenaar and De Goede have theme for the evening serviceis, “A Kruisenga, proprietorsof the
much more in China than in Amer- merchant can be simply a furnisher anu
and non
Son was am.caoiy
amicablyseu.eii
settledon
on S(,1(,
Ktock t() A]hi>r[
“Vogue Shop" in Holland.
ica, forgettingall about inefficient or he can also be a seller.
Saturday last for 125.00. Captain Kidding at River and Seventh Foolish Laugh."
service and intelligent handling.
“Evidently it is profitableto a Ryk Schaddelee acted as attorney
LOCAL PASTOR TALKS
The differenceis, the Coolie nas merchantand the clerk as well to for Woltman and Son. The idea of
R. A. De Young, R. Van Zoeren
no backing, the American laborer know the value of salesmanship.
being a lake captain in the sumand
A. Scherman,all of the local
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
is backed b;
>y money, able men and
“Some merchants also practice mer and a lawyer in the winter
By a vote of 75 to 57 it was Seminary, receivedcalls to Marion,
efficiency.
false economy. Economy naturally appears new and novel to us.
N. Dak., Hageman, N Y. and Hob
decided to hold English service in
The Zeeland Exchange Club will
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes, secretary of is good for a business,but it must
landale, Minn., respectively. Mr.
th
the evening at Ninth street Chrishold
its Washington banquet this
ived a second call
the Holland MerchantsAssociation not be over stretched. Efficiency A fire was discovered in the rear ,• ..
. „l11w,i,
for upward of 15 years, was called must not suffer because of econ- of (he True Dutch Reformed ,l"n lief",m",i ll,urchupon to speak on “The Merchants’ omy.
church.
neighbors had
The following Democrats were received a call to Three Oaks, Mich. laid for 100, wives and friends of
Service Bureau." He relatedmany
“A merchant should also see to thrbwn hot ashes in a barrel near
named
delegatesto the county
members to be guests.
Go on SALE Tomorrow
instancesof personal experience as it that a supply and variety is the edifice.
The principal speaker will be
convention: Henry Van Ry, Louis
these relate to the furniture busi- always found in his store. - With
until Saturday night at
Vnnden Berg, Jacob De Feyter, The ConsumersPower Co. and the Rev. John Dykstra, pastor of Cenness in which he is engaged where merchandise to choose from at
Messrs. Henry 1). Post anil ManFred Bennett,Win. Baumgartel, City of Grand Haven are both bid- tral Reformed Church of Grand
the merchants’ Service Bureau has home it cannot help but in a mea- ley D» Howard, we notice, furJ. Te Roller, Herman Van Tang- ding for the job to light Ferryaburg. Rapids. Garry DeHaan, of Hope
rendered him great serviceagainst sure stem the flood of out-of- nished Unde Sam some valuabl
•
",7”. i
pren, Wm. O. Van Eyck, Pete Van
College, will entertain with comic
the bad debtor.
town traders. There will always data
relating to Holland arhoi
A, To„.
Holland is to hold a Teachers In- sketches and pianologs.
He stated the local bureau is be some, but that holds good else- that no doubt will help this
n,u,.|ou
pen, Charles Knooihuizen,Frank stitute on Feb. 24. This is the first
affiliated with 66 other bureaus in where, for some Grand Rapids folk Keep it up, gentlemen,and we
Mrs. Martha Kollen appearedbeMichigan and these in turn were go to Chicago, Chicago go to New some day will have a harbor and u Dyke, Henry Brusse, John Dyke, meeting of this kind to be held here
Herman Damson, B. P. Donnelly, in five years.
affiliated with service bureaus all York and New York, not satisfied, big city here.
. . .,oc*,ll?ad ru£S' fore PiofessionalWoman’s Club at
John Kelley, Ernest Beck, I). A. teachers in this vicinity will hear W. (;rand Haven Tuesday evening and
over the United States and it was go to Paris and even the Parisians
Van Oort, J. G. Dumstra, Fri/. D. Henderson of Michigan and Tom Kave a readinK entitled:Trifles, a
an easy matter to get the pedigree go to Vienna to buy. Holland must
Rev. Abraham J. Suits of Schep? bad debtors in the United always remember that a dollar nectady, N. Y., who died at the Jonkmun, Al Kraal, Peter Pam- Skyhill a man of internationalnote mysterious play. The number waa
stra and A. Van Ry.
at the High School Auditorium. well received and Mrs, Kollen then
States within a few days, thus pro- spent hero is constantly working age of K4 leaves in his last
___
gave a humoroui offering: “The
tecting the merchant against the for this city. A dollar spent abroad
$2,000 for Hope
j '|’|lore j8 (,ujte a stir in the com-- -------professionaldead-beat.
never returns to help anything
Tvunii Ten H'>ulen, the veterun me- New Hat
1; . r
i mon council relativeto that base
He pointed out that Zeeland, locally.
---------- O"- — 1
The silver weMinR of M .
Nineteenth rtteet ion and contractor, who died
Douglas, Saugatuck,Ganges and
“I am proud of the show windows
Mrs. Cornelius Schoup of Fillimne . groun(lg. Some(ine wh„ doeH „„t this week, was the man who built the Holland Game and Fish Protective
Fennville,as well as Grand Haven, we have today, so differentfrom
larfte stone fountainin the center ot A- Delation banquet Thursday,Feb. 16,
was celebrated.
i wanj (0 jmve a base ball park
had just organizedand Holland 40 years ago when one of the bigCentennialPark, so admired by tour- jggg. Get your ticketsnow at the
I there pulled down
a large portion
also had the use of these newly gest merchants had dirty front winista He also had much lo do with the Holland City State bank, Superior Ci*
TW ENT Y- FIVE YEARS AGO
of the enclosure and the alderestablishedbureaus.
dows with a cheap piece of cotton
hutldin* of scores of dwelling houses £„r store, Corner Hardware,Olliee
TODAY
men
are
endeavoring
to
find
the
It appears also that a regular stuck on a stick as a display with
while Holland was still
Sport shop and Deur 4t Zwemer.- Adv.
fence
and
guilty
partv.
This
collecting system and a special col- the fine silks in the back of the
n
iv!)!) ' Kran^ stan(* have been the bane of
lector will be put into service by store covered with a sheet so they
Each evening except Saturday at 7:30
Mrs. Coffee, who has ably handled wouldn’t fade. He never sold the
r.TeedThl?drehRrC"!i‘'...... i&hbarhhqd, it .ppenr., and
a claim is made that there is a
this department for the merchants. silks for buyers did not know he
church of Grand Rapids.
larger audience of young folks in
Mr. Wichers next introduced Mr. had them.
the park at night than when a
G. J. Diekema, who said that while
“Relative to credit bureau a merLubbers, Benj. Luirers,
Cor. Pine and 17th St.
he was not a volunteer and was chant never fails when he keeps Gerrit Henneveld and H. Schui- game is in progress.
drafted on this occasion tonight he the goods on his shelves,bis failure tema received $1,000 for 60 acres
A. G. Van Hess of Zeeland died
The Public Cordially Invited
was not going to make a regular comes when he lets his merchandise of land near Castle Park and Lake
Governor Green has been invited to attend the fish banquet
speech but would simply have a go, charges it on the book and loses Michigan. The purchaser wants to suddenly of heart failure.
put on by the Holland Game Fish Protective Associationnext
heart to heart talk with his fellow both money and merchandise.
build a summer resort out of it,
Thursday evening. Their invitationis sent to him as a fisherman,
“Business has not been so prosassociatesin business.
not as governor. Here it is:
»* « "'I
Mr. Diekema said in part as fol- perous the past year, we
all k now
lows: “We have in Holland a mer- that. Men employed are prodnc-l
chants class all by themselves. We ing 50 per cent more than 25 yearFeb. 8, 1928
sell for at least 25 for
Q08man 0f Holland has
are in business primarily to make ago by virtue of macbiiu-ry and
___ »„_i„ moved to Grand Haven where he
a living, to educate our families new inventions. But on tin- olb.
Gov. Fred W. Green
and to lay something by for a rainy hand the new inventionshavt
State Capitol
day.
brought 54 p<T rent greater producclub a* her home on West 10th
“Of course we give to charities, tion because of these inventions.
GreasingLansing^Mich.
Street. Prizes at Pedro were won ; wjl) Blom relainw| th„ city p00,
we fall in line when there is pub- Millions of men are put to work
bv
Mrs.
Hub
Boone
and
E. R. \ an- | (.h;,mi)ionshin
by
defeating
Len
Dear Sir:
lic service to do, but in the main because of the radio, the automobile, the plane et r these new proihe is d‘‘r Veen. Ederle 100-75 at the Palace Bilwe are here to make a living.
As one fisherman to another,
“One must have certain qualifi- large in volume far overlapping the
Miss Ruth Kerkhof left Wednes
^r]or^
_
the Holland Game and Fish
cations to be a successfulbusiness productionin volume that brought
flay for McKee, Kentucky,where R p Boonstra, G. Veneklasen.
Motor Oils
man. When I look about me the efficiencyin production.
Protective Association asks you
Arjc Sch;ian fonstitutea oom“After all, this is a wonderful she Will engage in mission work j
business men of today look so difto come over to our camp and
to build a
CITIZENS
BUILDING
ferent from those of yesteryear. and prosperous country struck otilj nmong the Mountain Whites. mitt(ip lo
help us eat Lake Trout on Feb
by
a
temporary
lull
in
business.,
--- ^
1 55 000 parsonage for the nastor of
All young men, not a beard in eviTelephone 4666
72 West tth toeet
16th. Last year you gave us such
dence. (At this juncture all guests which cannot help but improve Oscar Peterson of this city acted j he Second Reformed church at
.is best man at the marriage of j Zeeland. The new home "•’•l ^ at
a good time at our annual ban*
felt of their faces, even a lew of shortly.
"You ask me why am i proud of Harry L. Mean of Grandville and Central and Centennial streets.
the lady guests present,forgetting
quet that we want to give you
themselves; uproarious laughter.) Holland, the place of my birth? It Miss Chloc E. Gregory of Jamesa good time this year.
“First of ali a business man must i is not because of Warm Friend
Adolnh Siekman. Join V<"^eke
Attorney General Potter has
| of Zeeland Albert Glass, Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Koning and HAMILTON
RE- establish confidence. If a customer . Tavern, the wonderful banking sysagreed to give the evening’s adloses
confidence
in
a
merchant,
| tern, our
beautiful
streets,
our
About
twenty-five
painters
and
Krnni
and
Peter
Bnarman
of
TlojMrs. Katherine Burgh, of Holland,
CEIVES
possibly others go with him to i many industries, but 1 love Holland paper hangers met in Grondwet land have been drawn on the Otdress, and Mr. Loutit and Mr.
were callersin the community of
The regents scholarship offered some other store. Confidence is because of the spirit of fair play, Hall to effect a Union in Holland. . tawa county circuit jury.
Hagarth will speak. Mr, DieGanges Sunday— Fennville Herald. by the University of Michigan this easily lost. When a merchant ad- Because of the wholesome moral State Organizer Wilson was preskema will be toastmaster.
year will be awarded to Willis ertises his wates, these should be spirit, because of its religiousafc- ent. The officers named were: Nick Hoffman will conduct the
Mackey Oosterhof of Hamilton, as advertised. If these goods are : pect. These things after all mean presfdent, C. lloogenstein; and ! Boston Restaurantalone. CorncThe dinner horn sounds at six
Holland Game & Fish Protective member of the class of 1928 at put up as all wool and a yard wide, I more than material things, and if secretary and treasurer,L. Bosch, lius Hoffman retired from the firm
Co
lion banquetThursdoy, Feb. 16. Hope College. The holder of the there should be no cotton or short] the merchantsof Holland stick by
j to go to Oklahoma City where he
Get your tirkelsnow at the fellowshipis appointed by the fac
Advertisednew goods these high ideals in the future as
Holland Game
Smallpox is prevalent in Graaf- will conduct a photographgallery
Hank, Superior Ci- ulty of the institution. He is a
should be just that they have in the past, we will have kchan and Doctor Banker has his I Mr. Hoffman for a time also ran
Hardware, Ollies son of
______
‘merchant princes’as well as cap- hands full. John Pierce,M. Schip- a photo shop in Holland.
Zweraer.-Adv.
lacking in busi- tains of
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WEST EIGHTH

Fifty-twodairymen in Ottawa
Biolonr department of the
Eighteen ton of carp were
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Don
county are to receive diplomas Public Schools announcea conaer- drawn up
pull creels by the fish- Stoepher, at the Holland hospital,
(Second Floor)
from the National Dairy associa- vation program for the second ermen M
the largest haul a nine and a halw pound boy, Jack
Holland,Michigan
tion for owning dairy herds with week in March, with Walter Has- made this
Wallace.
average yearly buttej-fatrecords tings, great naturalist and
FUBLIdHRiJEVERT THURSDAY
of more than
31
an dUO
pounds per cow. lover, as speaker in the City Hall f j&Ue j0hn Vandersluis, HolThree men in the CoopersvilleCow on the evening of March 15th. The landV oldest choir director,took
Terau fl.80 per year with a discount
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Williams,
Testing association have been boys will build bird houses, the charge of the music work in Sixth
•f Me to those paying In advance.
of Saugatuck, at Holland hospital.
Rotes of Advertisingmade known
awarded diplomas three successive girls will make posters, and essays |
church four years ago,
rpon application.
years. They are A. E. Zahm, Ten on conservationmethods and needs he has had enough materialto
Mohns and Arthur Dyksterhouse. will also be submitted. The project organize two choirs. The church
Mr. G. M. Laepple is on a busiEntered aa Second-ClassMatter at
is an annual affair, last year be- ajR0 boasts of a male quartet and ness trip covering Toledo, Ann
the FoetofRoeat Holland,Mich* unA telephone is like whiskey;it'll
Arbor, Cincinnatiand several Wisder the act of Congress, March, 1897.
Thieves broke out four windows mg an unusual effort as a conser- a double male quartet, two sepacause a man to say a lot of things he
Deputy Sheriff John Van Arkel
consin cities.
The Christian Endeavor society in the Allegan high school build- vation exhibit in tte- Masonic rate organisations,
wouldn't say without it.
of Allegan county is investigating of First Reformed church of ZeeTemple
for a full week. Miss Lida
clews in a robbery at the Murray land is celebratingthe founding of ing Friday night and ransacked Rogers is in charge.
The superintendentand the
* • «
Miss Edna Smith and Miss Ruth teachers of Grace Church, as well
Inn, Otsego, Thursday night. Two the society this week. The open- desks in the rooms but got very
•‘The real need is for a tonic for
littlemoney, it was reported MonFeather! y of the state home dem- as the Rector, Rev. D. D. Douglas,
suits of clothes, a wrist watch, hat, ing service was held Sunday night
day. The vault was not molested, Four farms were leased Monday onstration department, are in will attend the diocesan convention
people whose heads are bald on the oxfords,shirts and ties were tak?n
with H. Brower of Hope college, Supt. N. B. Killian states. No
in Fillmore township a mile or two Grand Haven for a series of meetSunday will mark the 119th inside", says Fay Fortney, the local from a room.
to be held in Grand Rapids, Feb.
J. Schipper of Zeeland and W. money is kept there since the vault
southeast of the city for oil drill- ings which will be conducted about 10 and 11.
tonsorial artist.
Wichers
taking
part.
Miss
Isla
anniversary of the Great Emanci
was cracked two years ago. At ing purposes, bringing the oil the county during the week with
Word has been receivedthat Pruim assisted with the singing. Allegan the New York Central operations very close to Holland.
« * •
pator. On February 12, 1809, a
Mrs. Ruth Morley, home demonThe W. R, C. entertained the
Various programs will be conductEarnest Brooks is in earnest when Miss Helen Joldersma, a missiondepot was visitedearly Saturday The leases were made out to Glov- strationagent.
G.
A. R. members at Allegan at a
ed
throughout
the
week.
A
banlittle babe was ushered into the
ary of the Reformed church, had
morning but the only money taken ers & Thompson, oil operators in
he says he is k candidate for Mayor
luncheon Tuesday at the home of
died in Cltfna after a serious ill- quet to all C. E. members will was from the candy and gum ma- several states. The farms are
world in a rude log cabin in the of Holland.
ness. The cablegramwas received close the series.
The Douglas Chamber of Com; Mrs. Georga Nevius. It was an
chines in the waiting room.
those of Wm. Grotenhuis, Wm.
all-daymeeting.
wilds of Hardin county JCentucky.
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
* « •
merce
plans to issue a folder deVander Beldt, G. H. Boeve and
Efforts will be made to raise
picting Douglas as a resort town,
Mother— "I object to these one- Joldersma, 30H West 13th street.
H.
H.
Boeve.
By
the
terms
of
the
No other birth since that of the
Mayor Joseph Mosier welcomed
County Agent C. P. Milham anMiss Joldersmawas a member at $20,000 to cancel the debt on Pine
.... of
.....
.
...... leases the owners will receive The children of the public school nounces a very important meeting
piece bathing suits."
the 100 delegates
the
American
Saviour's has had such a marked
the First Reformed church. Prior Lodge, the summer conference and
are
competing
for designs to be
Lej^i
ion and auxiliary posti at the *200 and one-eighth of the oil in
Daughter— "Oh, mother, I think I
to the fruitgrowers in the Holland
to her appointment she was a recreationalgrounds on the north legio
influenceupon mankind. Born ought to wear something."
on hall here Sunday, Corn- case oil is discovered. If not, they used on the cover of the booklet. area today, Friday, in the Holland
member of Maple Ave. Christian shore of Black lake.' launched a mander Harley Tromp of
will
get
nothing,
except
‘that
any
South
city hall at 7:30 p. m. Mr. Don
* * •
amidst the lowly spirits of the
Reformed church. Memorial ser- few years ago by a group of men
Haven responded. Tromp was damage that is done to crops or to
Several of the Hopeites return- Hootman, specialist from the M. S.
vices
were
held
Sunday
evening
at
of
Holland,
Grand
Rapids,
Zeeland
frontier, nurtured by sturdy souls
John J. Cappon in a letter observes
master of ceremoniesat the din- buildings will be paid for. Tlie oil ing from the Kazoo game Tuesday C., will be the speaker and will
the First Reformed church.
and other cities for the spiritual ner in Odd Fellow hall and alsooperators
expect to begin drilling night were injured in an accident
in search of a new freedom, he that California is to have a misforillustrate his talk with slides dealvalue to the youth and for higher
Was the principal speaker at the ,n tne spring,
which took place at the Windmill ing with polination, pruning,
tune worse than an earthquake An
The Grandville-Jenison Interur- moral purposes this venture has business meeting in the afternoon.
made his pathway in life lead
gas station west of Holland. spraying, diseases and insects.
orchestra of 500 Saxophones is to be ban appears to be prospering.Two been successful.
Mrs. Swift of Middlevilleis presiA. E. Zahm, Ten Mohns and Hendrich Noble suffers from a
from the doors of that log cabin to
new
cars
have
been
added
to
the
organizedin Los Angeles.
dent of the woman’s branch and Arthur Dyksterhouse, of Ottawa broken collar bone and his car is
Stealingauto tires and rims
line.
the highest place among the naDona Heiftje, daughter of Mr. presided at that session. The next county, 3 of the 52 dairy farmers badly smashed. Fog and rain pre- accessories and parts while cars
•
•
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Heiftje,
was
operconvention will be held at Dowag- to be awarded diplomas by the vented drivers from making much are parked at Allegan churches
tions of the'earth,to the presidenWhen in Rome you are supposed Mrs. Katherine Lievense, 70, died
ated on for appendicitisSaturday iac the last Sunday in April. National Dairy association,have progress.
Sunday evenings has been going on
cy of a land where to be a citizen to do as the Romans do, but in Chi- early Friday morning at her home morning.Her conditionis reported
received these awards for three
for months. Some time ago a robe
cago it is different. There you must at 176 Columbia avenue. She is favorable.
is grander than to be a king. UnG. I>age, 85, was found dead in sucessive years. They were given
Monday at their weekly lun- and motometer were stolen from a
survived by her husband, Simon
do what the gunmen tell you to do.
his room Sunday by the tenants of for owning dairy herds with averblind man’s car while parked at a
der Abraham Lincoln the shakles
Lievense,and two daughters, Mrs.
Dick Oosting submitted to an the house of Mr. and Mrs. Manual age yearly butterfat records of cheon the Lion’s club, Holland’s church. So far the thieves have
youngest
civic luncheon club, was
John
Te
Roller
of
Holland
and
operation for hernia at Holland Langhuis, when they took the more than 300 pounds per cow.
fell from a race of human beings;
FLATTERY
royally entertained in an amusing escaped detection because the vicMrs. Henry Van Ry of Chicago.
hospitalSaturday.
noonday meal to Lage's room. Upunder his wise guidance this namanner by John “Dugan” Van Vy- tims delayed their reports to
Flattery is the food of fools—
on entering the room Langhuis]Henry Wonnink, 81, died at Bor- ven. "Dugan” told a few stories, officers.
The annual meeting of the Alletion experienced a new birth of
They swallow every bit.
Mr. and .Mrs. Martin Tromp of discovered it filled with gas. After culo. He was en oldtime resident
gan County Jersey Cattle club will
none of which could be verified and
Holland were the guests of Mr. investigationLage was found dead and is survivedby the widow,
But where'll the man with soul so
national unity through baptism in
Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad
be held at the courthouse, Allegan,
sang a few songs none can rememand
Mrs.
Feed
Kamferbeek
at and the gas jet still open. Death Funeral Tuesday in Borculo Chrisdead
at 1 o'clock, Feb. 10.
ber. The club was too busy laugh- and daughter, Alvina, left Tuesday
the blood of her most cherished
Grand Haven for the week end.
is believed to have been caused by tian Reformed church.
ing to get all the verses. Lots of for Serviston, Maine, where Mr.
He will not fall for it?
the coffee percolators boiling over
sons. The influence of Abraham
folks have enjoyed Van Vyven’s Kammeraad is salesman for the
Mrs. Thos. Rosendahl, Mrs. Al.
Kenneth J. Parish, 204 West 8th extinguishing the flames. Coroner The annual report of the Otta* * *
music about Holland but to those Holland Furnace Co.
Lincoln will continue to grow
It appears now that the Michigan Joldersma,Mr. Benj. Rosendahl St., has left for Elkhart, Ind., G. VandeWater states that an in- wa-Allegancouncil which has just
who have not heard him before or
with the coming years. To Amer- conservationcommission is to modify and Bernie Rosendahl motored to where he has taken a position as uest will not be held as he holds been made to tre National Council, wjk> want to hear him again the
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve and
Lansing to attend the funeral ser- office manager of the Bush Auto eath accidental. Mr. Lage was
Boy Scouts of America, reveals local Lions give their endorsement son, Ted Edgar, left Tuesday for
ican youth his life typifies all that and recodify all game laws again. It vices of Edgar Rosendahl.
Sales Co.
widely known in the vicinity hav- some interestingfacts concerning
and guarantee that he will enter- Hartford, Conn., where Mr. Boeve
greatness means. To study his will then be up^to the Holland Fish
ing owned a tailor shop in the the local work. During the year tain. The luncheon was held at is connected with the Holland FurGame Club to mollify its members Randall W. French, in charge of
Twenty-onegathered at the downtown' district for several 1927 increases as follows were Warm Friend Tavern.
nace Co.
life is to become a better citizen.
and teach them how to fish all over the department of technologyin home of Mrs. J. Winstrom last years.
realized! number of troops from 13
Abraham Lincoln was honest He again after the laws have been re- the Toledo public library, was the night in celebrationof Mrs. WinA real surprise was put over
to 20, or 38 percent} scouts from
Mr. Teunis Ten Houken died unguest of his father,C. A. French, strom’s 63rd birthday aniversary. Henry Kraker of the Kraker
thought honestly.
talked vamped.
291 to 420, or 36 percent} scout- expectedly at bis home, 237 Pine Mrs. C. W. Dombos by the Girls’
of the Sentinel, at the Warm
Plumbing Co., has been visiting in masters from 13 to 20, or 38 per- avenue, at 5 o’clockMonday, Feb. Mission Society of FourteenthSt.
honestly. In this day and gene* • •
Friend, Friday.
Mrs. J. Oudman, who has been Chicago the past few days.
cent} assistant scoutmasters from 6, at the age of 78 years. Grieving Church Monday night. Every one
The University of Wisconsin has
ill for several months, was taken
ration, when the world is torn
16 to 29, or 62 percent} there was over the recent death of his wife of the 32 members was present,
The February term of the Alle- also a large irtcrease of council- 5 months ago hastened his own and Mrs. Dombos was especially
made a goat grow six instead of two
Mr. and Mrs. L B. Hicks cele- to the Sunshine Sanatorium at
with conflicting emotions,when
Grand Rapids.
gan county circuitcourt will be men, troop committeemenand death. He is survived by Mrs. D. pleased with the gift which was
horns, claimingthe projectiles come brated their forty-ninth wedding
convened Monday, Feb. 20, by other leaders, giving a total in- J. Te Roller and Mrs. J. T. Somers presented to her as a token of apthere is fear expressed for the fu*
anniversary.
Mr.
Hicks
rode
on
from the skin and not the skull. No
Frank Paterik, one time auto- Judge Orien S. Cross.
the interurbanbetween Holland
crease of men end boys from 415 of Holland and Mr. John Ten Hou- preciation for having faithfully
ture of our young men and wo- matter where they come from, it is
served the societyas president for
and Zeeland daily for 22 years, ex- mobile salesman of Holland, was
to 613 or 49 percent.
ten and Mrs. A. Gansevoortand
several years. A very interesting
E. J. O’Leary,a photographer
men, what a refreshing, what a up to our Elks, Masonic and K. of P. cept Sundays and holidays,during arrested in Chicago last week on
Mr. Tom Ten Houten of Chicago,
a charge of forging checks on the here for more than 30 years.
The privatelyoperated egg lay- besides 9 grandchildren and one program, in charge of Miss Rena
comforting thing to turn back the brothers to write to Madison for bet- the time paying over $1,400 in car
Peoples State Bank of Holland. He dropped dead of heart disease ing contest conducted by the
Roven, vice president, was rendered
fare,
enough
to
pay
for
3%
Lizzies
ter goats.
great-grandson.Funeral services
and dainty refreshments were
pages of historyand study the life
has demanded extradition papers disease Mpnday night. He had Grandview Poultry farm, of Zeewith gasoline money to spare.
were held at the home at 2 p. m. Served by the Misses Anna Bomers
and Attorneys Den Herder and descendeda ladder in his studio land, the' only one of its kind in Thursday, Feb. 9. Rev. L. Veltof this simple, homely, God-fearand Margaret Slaghuis.
Dr. John A. Dvkstra, pastor of Lokker went to Lansing this week when he was stricken.
the country, is attractinga great kamp of Central avenue church
ing citizenwho wrote upon the
Central Reformed church, Grand to sign the necessary papers. His
deal of attention. Michigan birds offeiating.Intermentwas at PilThe pat
partitionsof the new section
Mr. O’Leary is 69 years old. He have been entered by the following
Rapids, well known here, will be hearing has been set for February
brightestpages of historywith the
grim Home cemetery.
of
20
at
Springfield,
Illinois.
f Trinity
ility Church will be torn
is
survived
by
his
wife,
Mrs.
Anna
stationed at The Hague, Netherbreeders:
Joseph
Schipper, Holpen of immortality. God was
down,
chairs will
will be
be place
placed so that
O'
O’Leary, an adopted daughter, land; Dr. L. E. Heasley, Grand
lands, during the summer months.
Mrs. Henry DeKleine,86, died at
:rt can also be usea for the servHe will preach to the English Fifteen ladies staged a surprise Rose, one brother Mr. William Rapids; Alfred Ter Haar, Hudson- her home in Jamestown. She was
good to these United States of
speaking tourists who visit the for Mrs. E. Vande Woude on her O’Leary of Detroit,and four sis- vilfe; F. G. De Witt, Grand Blanc; born in The Netherlands and came ice Sunday.
America when he gave us AbraMr. Earnest Brooks is now in- "Land of Dykes.” Some years ago birthdayat their home, 4 West 12th ters, Mary, Margaret, Josephine Alfred E. Clark, St Claire; Ha- to this country at the age of 6.
Building permits for the month
ham Lincoln.
cluded among Hope’s faculty, teach- Rev. John Vander Meulen, for- street. They brought with them and Emma, all of Detroit. The gen’s Poultry fapn, Iron Moun- Her parents were among tne first
of January show that verv little
ing a course in economics to upper merly of Holland, was appointed an ample supply of dainty refresh- body was taken to the Dykstra’s tain; Brewer Farms, Dundee; John
Holland pioneers and she was the
classmen.
by General Synod of the Reformed ments and Mrs. E. Vande Woude Funeral
where fnends Loeks, Hudson ville; W. S. Hannah last surviving member of the Boer work was being done in Holland
was
also
the
recipient
of
a
beautiChurch. Each year a pastor of
viewed the remains.The services & Sons, Grand Rapids; C. Diepen- family. Five children survive, as far as new buildings are cofW
cerned. House building takes the
ful basket of roses from her sons, were from St Francis church horst, Holland; Dr. W. J. Robbins.
Miss Jeanette Kolean, daughter this denomination is appointed.
Richard, Nicholas,Mary and Lewis
George
and
Jonn
E.
Vande
Woude
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kolean had
Thursdaymorning, Father F. Ryan piainwell; Hilltop Leghorn farm. DeKleine of Jamestown,and lead with a cost total of $13,100.
At least 40 hoboes took refuge in of Barton. The party was ar- officiating Interment will be in Zeeland; R. Moll, Bruce’s Crossing; Franklin DeKleine of Lansing. Garages are next with a total of
a successfuloperation in the H61nearly $1000. Those that have new
the city jail during the last ten ranged by Mrs. Harry Harrington, Toledo
I Superior Poultry farm, Zeeland;
land hospital for appendicitis.
Funeral servicesTuesday at 12:36 houses creditedto their names are
Mrs. Henry Brusse and Clara Tutdays.
...
. Glenn Gitchell, Hudsonville; J. Me at the home and 1 p. m. at Jamesli anyone should give me a dish
tle. The afternoonwas spent in
Miss Maude Van Vessem, mis- Guire Poultry farm, Olivet; Sam town Christian Reformed church. Arthur Feyen, 668 Central avenue,
Holland Game & Fish Protective
Bolhuis & Everett, West 2lst St,
making
towels
for
the
hew
kitchen
of sand, and tell me there were
Mr. John B. DeRoo. 76, for the
sionary from Africa, will give a Baar, Zeeland; Lakeview Poultry Burial at Jamestown.
Associationbanquet Thursday, Feb.
and John DeBoer, 306 West Iflth
past sixty years a residentof Bor- at the church recently dedicated. stereoptican lecture at the 16th farm, Holland; Tom Vande Pels,
particles of iron in it, I might look 16, 1928. Get your ticketsnow at
St. Those that have new garages
culo, died at the home of a daugh- Those present were: Mrs. Lit- street Christian Reformed church Zeeland; Michigan State college,
Miss Anna Ray, physical educa- are Ed Jaarda, at 89 E. 21st St,
the Holland City State Bank,
for them with my eyes and search
chard
and
Buddy,
Clara
Tuttle,
on February 13 at < :45 p. m. This East leasing; John Bowens, Zee- tional director in the Allegan
Superior Cigar Store, Comer Hard- ter, Mrs. Eli Boes, in Grand RapMrs. King, Mrs. Gross, Mrs. program wl be giyen under the land; Nick Rynbrandt, Hudson, schools,will give a demonstration Ray Rugg at 105 West 26th Si,
for them with my clumsy fingers, ware, Ollies Sport Shop and Deur ids, 707 Lynch street.The funeral
was at the home of Mrs. Boes George, Mrs. Herrick, Mrs. Pippel, auspices of the Girls’ society and ville, and Highland Poultry farm, in the high school gym, Friday, Frank Girard at 273 E. 9th St, and
T. J. Venhuiuen at 272 % E. 11th
and be unable to detect them; but & Zwemer. Mr. G. J. Diekema Wednesday at 11:00 o’clock and at Mrs. Margaret Bocks, Mrs. Ruth the collection will be for missions. Holland.
Feb. 17.
will be toastmaster 'and Attorney
St, who put in a glass porch.
Bocks,
Anna
Schroeder,
Mrs.
Willet me take a magnet and sweep General Wm. Potter and W. H. the Borculo Christian Reformed
linger, Mrs. Brusse, Mrs. H. Harchurch
at
1:30
o’clock.
Rev.
K.
thru it, and how it would draw to Loutit, of Grand Haven, will be Fortuin of the Borculo church rington, Mrs. Fairbanksand Mrs.
guests of honor.
church officated.The deceased is E. Vande Woude.
itself the almost invisibleparticles
survived by Mr. Ben De Roo and
by the mere power of attraction.
Allegan High basketballteam deA miscellaneous surprise shower
Mrs. H. Wesseldyke of Borculo
feated
Paw
Paw
here
Tuesday
The unthankful heart, like my
and Mrs. E. Boes of Grand Rapids. was given at the home of G. Van
night 21 to 19. Paw Paw won the
Dyke, 184 W. 18th street, in honor
fingers in the sand, discovers no preliminary 19 to 16.
The city treasurer states that of Miss Cornelia Nagelkerk, a
mercies; but let the thankful
th-’ ',or' tax ir '•omi"'rin verv bride-to-be. The honor guest reThere is promise of a hotly
ceived many beautiful and useful
heart sweep thru the day, and as fought basketballcontest here Fri- si owl v this year. The last day for
the tax is March 1 and all dogs gifts. Several games were played.
the magnet finds the iron, so it day when the teams of Saucratuck
dote without a Prizes were won by Miss Hattie
High meet those of Fennville for
Wassink and Josephine Tabbert.
will find in every hour some hea- the first time on the floor of the licensewil be on* of luck and the
owners fined. The county has a Those present were: Mrs. Plakke,
venly blessings— only the iron in new gymnasium here.
very good check on all dog owners Mrs. Freestone, Mrs. Pershing.
apd if this tax is not paid action Mrs. J. Wiersema, Mrs. E. Van
God’s sand is gold.— Oliver WenThe services at Central Park will be taken immediately. After Tatenhove, Mrs. Van Dyke, Misses
Church
next
Sunday
will
be
approdell Holmes.
this date a charge of two dollars Eva Leedsma, Anna Plattsma,
priate to the anniversary of the
extra for the tax will be put on all Helen Sjaarda, Delia Vlien, Grace
birth of the great Emancipator.
Van Tatenhove. Josephine TabAbraham Lincoln. At the 10 A. M. licenses.
bert, Dorothy Lamberts, Johanna
W.S.T.C.
service, the minister. Rev. F. J.
Edith Man Diekema and Jacob Meurer, Sena Ten Hoor, Hattie
Van Dyk, will preach on the text. Uobeck of Kalamazoo were united Wassink, Josephine Boonstra, HenVISIT
"Godlinessis profitable for all
in marriageSaturdav forenoon at rietta Johnson,Susanna Scholten,
things, having promise of the life
LAST HOME CONTEST PRIOR which now is. and of that which is eleven o’clock at their home at Gertrude H 0 s s i n k, Geraldine
Virg:nia "'irk. Tlie reromonv WBS Vogelsang, Nellie and Cornelia
TO FINAL GAME WITH
to come.” At the 7:30 P. M. servperformed by Dr. W. J. Van Van Der Heuchtse, Dora and Kathice the second of a series of serALBION
erine Van Der I^ek and Cornelia
mons on "The Challenge of Char- Kerscn.
Nagelkerk. A dainty two-courso
acter to the Youth of Todav" "-ill
Over ei^ht to one marriages lunch was served. All reported a
Hope will entertainthe Western be preachedon the subject. "The
State Teachers’ College team on True Estimate of Character."An- stick in Ottawa count v according very enjoyable evening.
Tuesday night of next week. This swer will be attempted to the great to the clerk, William Wilds. There
Mr. Hesselink’s Sunday school
will be the last home game prior question, "What are the essential were 426 marriage licensesissued
to the Albion game which will close elements of a truly worth-while in the county during the year 1927. class of the Sixth Reformedchurch
the basketballseason here on character?” There will be appro- There were 48 divorces, and 22 enjoyed a party at the home of
March 7. Since this is the last priate anthems at both services who applied for divorce but who Ralph Woldering.190 East Fifth
chance to see the Orange and Blue rendered bv the chorus choir under later saw the folly of their way street, Monday evening. The evening was spent in playing games
play at home before the windup of the direction of Mr. Ralph Van and dismissed their cases.
and doing tricks. Refreshments
the season, a large crowd is to be Lente. A cordial invitationis exMiss Rena Zeerip is the new were served by Mrs. Georgy Wolexpected and win or loose, the fans tended to all who are interestedto
dering. Those present were: Donwill be there cheering for Hope.
attend these services at Central assistant at the merchant credit ald Rice, Alvin Van Asselt, Jason
This will also be a return game Park.
bureau.
Woldering, Bernard Coster, Alvin
with the Normalites and since the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
K.
Dame
of Brandt, Herbert Van Der Ploeg,
game is on our own floor, Hope
Henry Huizenga has received a
has a chance to win anyway. The complimentarycopy of a book en- Chicago have been visiting their Alvin Batema, Ralph Woldering
Teachers have defeated Albion titled "Radio Trouble Shooting" son. Rev. C. P. Dame, of Trinity and Arthur Assink.
which in tum has defeated Hope but which was written bv Enno R. church.
The Douglas Chamber of Comcomparativescores cannot always Haan. a former Holland boy living
The proposed public library and merce plans to issue a folder debe taken as an indicationof the here some fifteen years ago, at
comparative strength of two teams. which time his father. Rev. R. L. clubhouse for the Saugatuck Wo- picting Douglas as a resort town.
So let’s all tum out for this next- Haan, D.D , was the pastor of the man’s club is demanding much nl-| The children of the public school
Is
this
is
to-last home game and support the Central Ave., Christian Reformed tention here and n circulating are competing for designs to be
boys through the contest.
church. The book from cover to library already has been started. used on the cover of the booklet.
cover is filledwith interestingand Mr. and Mrs. Takken recent] v
presented the club site on the main
The city of Grand Haven will
valuable material concerningthe
Holland Junior
various radio troubles, with a street opposite the public square. constructits sewage disposal plant
in 1930, according to plans made
goodly numb» r of illustrationsto
High
The
Sunoco
Oil
To.
of
Do”
arias public at a meeting of Grand Haven
aid in overcomingmanv causes of
and Spring Lake councilmenwith
interference and trouble that are is ntirchasintr the right to drill for
f
ENROLLMENT STATISTICS often found in the radio fan’s own oil from land owners living eight state officers here.
set. Mr. Haan 11 the associateedi- miles north of here. The tract
The Hamilton Community Play7-1 has 94 pupils enrolled.
tor of the Popular Mechanics covers a strip some eight miles in
ers
will give a three-actdrama in
7-2 has 149 pupils enrolled.
Magazine at Chicago, which posi- length.
the community hall Feb. 16 and 17.
8-1 has 129 pupils enrolled.
tion he has had for several years.
Ottawa countv Jeraev breeders the proceeds to be added to the
8-2 has 95 pupils enrolled.
will meet in the Allendale tow*, fund for equipping Hamilton’s
9-1 has 95 pupils enrolled.
Glovers & Thompson, oil oper9-2 has 175 pupils enrolled.
hall at 1 n. m., Mondav Feb. 13 community house. The drama is
ators. have obtained lenses on sevto comnlete the organization of a "Tompkin’sHired Man.” The cast
eral farms in Fillmore Townshin in
eountv association.Ottawa countv includes Jack Nieboer, Harold
nn effort to locate a lost vein, which
breeders are nlnnning to teW. an Dangremond, G. Marvin Brower,
RHEUMATISM
thev have traced from Pennsyl- active pari this yea*- in evhihiiin* Howard Hoffman, Josephine Johnvania through Ohio and Indiana. at the Holland
Berlin fairs son. Amy Ruth Voorhorst, Hazel
While in France with the Amer- Leases have been obtained on the
and in ‘he second West M'ebiimn Fisher and Mrs. Sena Maatmnn.
ican Army I obtained a French farms of Henry H. Boeve. Gerrit
Torsev Parish show in Grand Pan- Mrs. J. A. Roggen is director.
for the treatmentof H. Boeve. William Grotenhuis and
ids next fab. Ottawa eountv fruit
and Neuritis. I hav2 William Vnndenbeldton the basis
A . number of relatives and
"rowprs will hold three meetingthis to thousands with won- of $200 and one-eighth of the oil.
Fridav Fob. 10. to hear Do" Hnet- friends gathered at the country
The prescription if discovered. Leases will be taken man fruit specialist from M. S. C. home of A. T. Stark, five miles
T ask nothing for on other farms before drillingopMr Hootman’® illustratedlectures south of Allegan Saturday evening
it if you will send erations are started in the spring.
will he general in nature, covering to assist him in celebrating his
A postal will
seventy-firstbirthdav anniversary
nolli nation,nmning. snravine. disfrite today. PAUL
The Gmnd Haven city council
and
also the sixth birthday anniposes and insects. Meetings are
C., 382, Brockton, has voted to have the purchase of
srheduled at Reno town hell e« versary of . his grandson, Arthur
the Akeley Hall site put up to city
Strabbing. Mr. Stark is ex-presi9:30 ** m.. Jamestown Y. W C A
voters in the snriner. the purchase
dent of the Allegan County Agriat. 1 -30 0. m.. end Holland cltv hall
orice to be $52,280 as fixed by a
cultural society and an extensive
at 7:30 n. m. These meetings were
514 Ccn- board of arbitration. The site is arrangedby County Agent 0. P- manufacturer. He also is a widely
to be used for a new city hall and
known breeder of blooded stock.
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HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. William Dreulin
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vos left
last Tuesday by the Ford Trail for

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
•

f. .

Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1928.

an extended trip through Michigan,

The Common Council met

For Instance

city.

Henry Hoffman departed for Detroit last Wednesday morning on
a business trip.

You can

call the following point!

MINUTES at the rate*

A few weeks ago mention was
made in these items of the record
"Catch” brought home by Tim
Mosier. Tim was hailed as the
champion fisherman of the village.
However, records do not seem to
stand long these days. Last Tuesday Fred Wentzel put Tim in the
shade by exhibiting a monster
pickerel weighing nearly 20 lbs.
This is no doubt the largest fish
hooked in this community for a
long time. The pike gave Fred an
exciting time before it submitted

M.

and talk for

THREE

shown. Ratesfto other distant

points are proportionately low.
Nifht
Station-to Statioo

FROM HOLLAND TO:

i

—

...

»

^

Rata

Erie, Penn
........ ...........
••••••••aaa##*,,.
LooUville, Ky .............................
Lexington,Ky ................ ...... ...
Minneapolis, Minn
aaaaaaaaa
Rochester, Minn_
••••a ••••aa«o*** ••••••«
Pittsburgh, Pe
St. Lonis, Mo.
aaaa*aaaa**«ata
••••••••••
Youngstown, Ohio.
Nisgert Fells, N. Y

.85

“

.86
.95

rates,

JO a. m. to 7 p. m., and evening rates, 7 p. m. to
p. m., are higher than night rates.
4

8

City

to

«•,»*.

officers

nK

A- Vander Hul, labor. $16.00.

'

t 'V

Mm

^
V
Jr
Wm.

Pathuis, labor $1700

Va» A.l»bur«;pW. $13.7*.
"shl. Dower wnfer 1 9»-. ^ H«.n, imwr.
l.bor, ^10.1
*18.60.

John1 Arend.Crt'"‘iTl' 8°"? nlt|h ' """’'i1 f"r P»''inont:-

rinp

^U.,Gr«nW

I

M

Kooyers petitioned for per- Mi%
nut to move a house from 263 W.

‘

T

power
1 water,,A

,

ri,!

xr

U’

*

1

Vuurens, labor, $13.78.

r,

'

J.

KS&SiW
.

P.

|

De Bree.' labor,’$13.78.'
Ten Brinke labor lit

siinaswit
Wm. Ten
Clerk presentedcommunication MolenI'nle",iniliCy-,3r7'\ .
om Federal Motor Club
Clnh of ll... ^
Goede, meat", r
from
»

».

|

Street Committee.

Brinke, labor, $18.66.
1^ Mulder, labor, $16 00.

I

eggs. $11.48.

Al. T’iima’ iahor! £.25?
I ...»
C. Last,
labor, $24.00.
hauled in.
troit relativeto automobile insurL. R Dalman, labor. $12.00.
Mtidel
Drug
drugs,
$46.65.
The funeral services of Mrs. L.
ance being placed under the auG. Slagh, lalmr. $13.78.
J. Klinkers were held at the Amerthority of the State Insurance American Hosp. Assn., dues,, n J**",’[*bori1l1i,7
labor. $17.78.
$10.00.
ican Reformed Church last MonDept. Referred to City Attorney
M.
Vander
Meer, labor. $20,89,
day, the pastor, Rev. H. J. Potter,
together with Committee ‘on Ways White’s Market, meats, $112.5’7.
Nick Prins. labor. $13.78.
officiating. The remains were
and Means to report at next meet- G. Kragt, scav., $5 60.
Tod Bos. labor. $15 60.
Model
brought here from Grand Rapids
---. Ldy.,
--- /•> Idy.,
•«/-. $99.28.
TO.'.*.'.
B. I aarmen, labor, $15 60.
by undertaker J. Van Strien of that
Clerk presented petition froml!’' i‘elJ,n1un'Potatoes, $10.20.
G
H. Lemmen, frt. $24.00.
city. Her husband died eight
$ 16.00.
Ponce De Leon looking for the fountain of youth. He discoveredand Cftnslstorv of Fourth Reformed ; 1',' . i
American Ry. Express, exprew,
years ago and since that time she
church
objecting to Sundae
|,upt.,$150.00.
$17.14.
named Florida in 1513. Find the way he Imagined himself to be
lad been residingwith her daughatres. Referred to Ordinance r"1* ”°1v1en-aMt-. $1^.00.
after bathing in the fountain.
Lumpen
Bros., repairs, $3.00.
ter in Grand Jtapids. Mr. Klinkers
j ;6"® B'Ttmun, nurse, $110 00.
Burse Eng., manholes, $80.00.
was postmaster here for many
Johanna
Boven, nurse, $110.00.
Clerk presentedcommunication
I. Vos, oil, $9.19.
years.
A debate was put on at this meetfrom Wm. O. Rnttschafer asking Roselthn Sears, nurse, $110.00.
tty of Holland, eng. services,
Dona Brower spent last week ing on the question: Resolved,That
Jeannette Lunj, nurse, $110.00.
for price on old hospital Imilding
$25.00.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry the McNary-HaugenFarm Relief
Ann I ben, nurse, $90.44.
1 if it is to be for sale. Referred to
B.
J. Buldus, repairs, $3.60.
Hulsman, at Holland, returning Bill should be passed.
Marie Tien, nurse, $61.93.
Geo. Mooi, labor, etc., $79.08.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe West rate and j Committee on Ways and Means.
home Saturday.
}!ary
Caldwell,
nurse,
$85.10,
Remember the play, "Tompkins’
Mayor Kameraad stated on IvVos Electric, batteries, $2.25.
and
I\V
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, Hired Man" which will be given Mr. and Mrs. Kasst •Weener
Nellie Dykstrn, nurse, $17.40.
half of Miss Alma Koertge, Citr
K. M. Lievense. ins., $213.86.
of Holland, spent Sunday at the next week Thursday and Friday, daughter, Alice, spent last week
Nurse, that she would like to know Anna Schermcr, nurse, $11.31.
B. P. W., supplies,etc., $128.10.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Van February 16 and 17. There will T'^day in Grand Haven.
Mrs. F. Dyer, cook, $23.65.
if they could continue to hold their
Postmaster, envelopes, $22.88.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
De
Ven
Dyke.
Mlmdo
Ensing, domestic, $'*7.15.
be a special attraction,which will
clinics at the annex to the old hosCity of Holland, rent, $125.00.
Prof. Stanley
ev Bulks took advan- be worth the price of admission entertained with a party at their
Effie Niebotr, domestic. $$0.28,
pital building. Granted.
Dr. A. J. Brower, services, $7.00.
tage of a brief mid-semester vaca- alone. Gorselink and Ungersma, home here, on last week Tuesday
• 1**1 v“
>! mviTl,
(lOK £.)4
fN
Hortense
Sweet, <cook,
$34 30.
evening,
all
the
Hth,
9th
and
10th
Mrs. JeannetteWise, comp., $36.00.
Reports of Standing Committees i Agnes Visser. domestic, $37.10.
tion by visiting his parents, Mr. entertainers from Holland, have
and Mrs. G. J. Bolks, this past been secured for the evening. graders. The evening was spent
Ihe Committee on Claims and Nellie Ver Schure, domestic, $7.74. Mrs. Alice Teerman, comp., $29.00.
A. E. McClellan, comp., $36.00,
by the playing of different games, Accounts reportedhaving exam- A. Cramer, labor. $15.00.
week-end. He returned to the uni- Everybodycome!
L. Slikkers, comp., $16.20.
versitylast Wednesday,
The Hamilton Farm Bureau Co- and dainty refreshments were ined the following claims and rec- Pearl Smith, janitress, $45.12.
R. Brower, comp., $32.40.
i A special offering was taken last operative associationhas arranged served by the hostess and her as- ommended payment thercof:Nettie Hopp, laundress.$100.80.
Dr. H. Irvin, services, $2.00.
Sunday in the Sunday School of a two-day meeting in Community sistants. The following members B. P. W., st. hlamps, light, $568.62, Frey Dyer, janitor. $10000.
Holland G.is, plate, $4.05.
the First Reformed Church for hall Feb. 14-15. Poultry raising were present: Florence Brower, WolverineAdv., posting, $5.00.
Kath'*rineVander Vere, office girl
Monroe Calcui
il. Co
maintenance,
I Central College.The contribution
with special attentionto baby Dena Bosnian, Anna Schilleman, Board of Education, land contracts,
. $12.00.
$3400.00.
is given to supply one of the chicks will be the subject of the Harriett Kapinga, Ida Nienhuis,
Helen Plusmun, office girl, $15.9,3.
Gertrude Diepenhorst, Hazel Veld- Cotton Goods Supply Co., cheesePi* by Office Supply, index, $3.00.
I rooms of the new building,which
first day sessions. J. M. Moore,
Gertrude Vandenberg, mending, Newaygo Eng., repairs, $27.84.
cloth, $20.20.
is being completed, with a desk Michigan State college specialist, heel', Mahelle Smith. Genevieve
$4.65.
humpion Corp., repairs, $17.15.
er Haar, Martha Roels, Florence Electro Alarms, inspection,$15 00.
I and chair. Rev. Geo. Hankamp,
will be in charge. Robert Aldy,
Holland Gas, gas, $32.00.
a former pastor of the First dairy extension specialist, will con- Kossen, Metta Kenme, Albert Pyle, Gregory, Mayer & Thom, supplies, A. Harrington, coal, $49.23.
«upplie§,
$352.74.
$7.57.
Church, is professor of Philosophy duct the morning session the sec- Marvin Overbeek.Lois Prins
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
G. R. Steel Co., steel, $9.87.
liege
and Dutch at that college.
The ond day, and in the afternoon J. F. James Brower, Willis Bosch, Gale Palmer Prod., mops, $4.55.
issued, $2,229.29.
I reverse City Iron Works, repaire,
president of the college,Dr. John Cox, head of the farm crops de- Schilleman, Albert Nienhuis, Ray- Model My., laundry, $1.70.
The
following claims approved
^ I I •Oa/«
Wiesselink.has informed the Sun- partment will talk on use and mond Houting, Elmer Lievense, Mrs. E. Annis, aid, $20.00.
b.v the Board of Park am.
*
1(1 CernoBarclay, Ayers & Bertsch, blades.
day School that the desk and chair developmentof better seeds and John Henry Klfus, John Van Ham, Oscar Peterson, clerk, $125.00.
tcry Trustees, Jan. .30, 1928, were
$7.26.
purchasedby them will be placed the work of the Michigan Crop Davis Bosch, Henry Vien Hoven, Helen J. Klomptirens, asst.. $50.00. ordered certified to the Council for
Electric
App., coils, $3.28.
John
La
Huis,
and
Harvey
Scham' in this room.
Chas. H. McBridor «tty., $80.00.
Improvement association. Andrew
payment:—
WestinghouaeElec, repairs,$1.00.
The adult Bible Class of the G. Lehman, manager of the Ham- per. An enjoyableevening was John Karremnn. treas., $70 27
P. W„ light, $56.14,
Reading Steel Co., nipples, $2.18.
American Reformed Church met ilton bureau, is in charge of the spent by all and the gathering C. W. Nibbelink, assessor, $125.00.
«l .92. J.TcwTii,
made the teachers and students L Boerma, janitor, $55.00.
last Monday evening at the church. meetings.
more closelytogether than before B. Olgers, jariltor, $50.00.
’iUPP|l,'s'
03.49. StandardOil Co., parolito 16169
Mrs. MargaretSteinford and her H. S. Bosch, p. d. insp., $66.67.
j0.h"
1!r"’ft’
Kloc . mVr' Vnu’
(Expires May 5)
two children from Holland spent Holland Fuel Co., coal (Cook),
< J. Litscher Elec., lamps, $79.60,
COOPERSVILLE
MORTGAGE SALK
A- Westerhof, labor, $53.9$.
Sunday afternoon at the home of
Graybar Elec., wire, globes,
$9.50.
KamPen* labor, $33.92.
$450.1 1.
Default havinx been m»«lo in the eondiher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrington, coal (Vandcnbcrg.
'} '»• Burdick, labor. $2.24.
tion* of a certain mortwiKeliirned and
For the second time this year Bosch.
Nissink), $18.50.
executed by J. P. 0. deMauriac, Golden the Hillman Sales Co., automobile
N $322 50 Meter
Mrs. Anthor Maatman is con- Klinge Coal Co., coal (Molengral, G. Vander Mant, labor, $4.89.
Cleo deMauriac, hi* wife, and Antoinetee
L Bekker, labor, $20.00.
was fined to her home with illness.
deMauriac, to People'*State Bank on the and radio shop, at Coopersville,
Horsey Mfg. Co., repairs, $33.22.
O’Connor, Bushbank),$21.60.
D.
Boeve,
labor,
$17.60.
entered
and
robbed
on
Tuesday
fifth day of January, IV26, and recorded
The I.oyal Workers missionary B. Jonker, coal (Bonzelaar),$19 00
Neptune Meter Co., repairs, $36.45.
in the office of the ReRiiterof Deed* for night. Four radios were taken this
K. B. Olson, dirt, $311.50.
society met at the chapel on last Visser & Bareman, shirts (HayMarquette Ry., freight,$.68.
Ottawa County,Michigan, on the sixth
n ,Westveer» Clerical, $25.00.
day of January, 1926, in Liber 135 of time as against three on the pre- week Wednesday afternon, comAllowed and warrants ordered
let). $2.00.
Mortgaice*on Patfe 634, on which mortKage vious job. Tuesday night the B. J.
nrower' c°n. bond, $xo.63.
Issued,$6,256.47.
mencing at 1:30 o’clock. The meet- Dr. W. Westrate. services (O'Conthere it claimed to be due at thi* time Lemmen garage also was entered
Allowed and warrants ordered
ing was opened by the singing of nor, Bushback), $30.00.
Board of Public AVorks reported
for princijtaland interest the *um of
issued,
$766.31.
and the safe combinationknocked hymns, followed by scriptureread97.2 4 2.66. and the further *utn of 9218.41
the collectionof $24,041.60;CKy
VanAlsburg
Coal Co., coal (PostIhe following claims approved Treas., $5,104.06. Accepted and
“ V"! ThT
for taxe. unpaid on *aid property, and off but no loot was obtainable,
president, Mrs. Ray
ma), $9.50.
due under the terra*of *aid mortgage,
l>v the Board of Police and Fire
Treasury ordered charged with the
and an attorney fee a* provided in said
Kragt, haul, coal., $35.97.
Commissioners, Jun. 30, 1928, were amounts.
“bu^o man offered, prnyer, after which he G.
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding*havB. P. W„ lamps, coal, $210.99.
ordered certified to the Council for
ing been instituted to recover the money* clews have been uncovered.
gave his missionary lesson on mis- Ihling Bros., Everard, supplies,
Clerk reported bonds and interxecured by said mortgageor any part
payment:—
sionary work n Japan. The folest coupons in the sum of $64,442.$4.13.
thereof.
BP.
W.,
hydrants,
light, $4.06.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
lowing program was carried out: Tiffin Wagon A Truck Co., sup91 had been presented. Warrent
ZEELAND
Essco Mfg. Co., contacts,$13.38,
of the power of sale contained in said
reading by Mrs. Albert Brower,
ordered issued in payment thereof.
plies, $34.13.
mortgage, and the statute in such case
Sam Althuis,fireman, $62.50.
vocal duet by Mrs. Henry Smith Vandenberg Bros., gas, $42.90.
Clerk presentedcommunication
made and provided,on Monday,the 14th
Miss Margaret Andrews, who and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, dialogue Automatic Signal Co., signs, $62.00. Tod Wyma, fireman, $62.50.
day of May. 1928. at ten o'clock in the
from Board of Public Works reBeil Cramer, fireman, $62 50.
forenoon, the undersigned will, at the teaches in the Jackson schools, was
in which the following characters G. H. Lemmen, ctge., $.25.
questinga joint meeting of the
front door of the Court House, in the City
N. HoutmaiK fireman. $62.50.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman took part, Mrs. George Nienhuis,
Board together with Committee on
of Grand Haven, in the said County of
J. Zuidema,eng., expense to LanM. Vander Bie, fireman. $56.25.
Ottawa.Michigan, sell at public auction Andrews over the week-end.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer, Mrs. GerWays and Means, Mayor and City
sing, $142.73.
E. Beckman, fireman, $50.00.
to the highestbidder, the premises Miss Ruth Coliins of Holland has rit Lievense, Mrs. Manly Looman,
Attorney, Tuesday evening,Feb.
C. Blom, bldg, inspe., $125.00.
described in said mortgage, or so much
J.
Veltheer,
fireman,
$50.00.
accepted a position as bookkeeper Miss Gertie Lievense, Miss Anna
7th. at 7 p. m. Granted.
Iheftof as may be neceasary to pay the
J. Hulst & Son, groc. (Rial). $6.01. A. Smeenge, fireman, $50.00.
amount then due on said mortgageand in the offices of the Herman Miller Looman, and Miss Sina Lievense. J. A. Van Putten, rent (Stam),
Clerk presentedcommunication
M. Kuite, fireman, $50.00.
all legal costa, said premises being Furniture company at Zeeland.
After the discussion of business
from the Park Board requesting
$7.00.
describedas follows:
H.
De
Maat,
fireman,
$50.00.
Mr. C. J. DeKoster and Mr. matters and a social time the Rev. J. De Jong, rent (Kuite),
that dirt from streets paved in
Lot Number Three (3) of Block Number
Goo. Xuverink, fireman, $50.00.
Seven (7) of the South Prospect Park Richard Neis returned Monday meeting adjourned at 3:30 o'clock.
1928 be used by them. Sense of
$8.00.
P. Michael y, fireman, $50.00.
Addition to the City of Holland.Michigan, after a short business trip through
set of new encyclopaedia Jas. Ver Schure, rent, $3.01).
Council that their request be comaccordingto the recordedplat thereof.
A. Barvelt, fireman, $62.50.
the southern states.
plied with.
books has been purchased for the Rav Zietlow, labor (Annis), $3.00.
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK.
J. Van Nuil, fireman, $6250.
Mortgagee.
Miss Louise Edelmann, formerly use of the high school students as
Clerk presentedcommunication
Holland
City
State
Bank,
poor S’. Plagenhoef, fireman, $62.50.
Dated February 6, 1928.
a residentof Zeeland and at res- an aid in their school work.
from C. M. McMan of Hospital
orders,$107.00.
Robinson & Parsons,
Dick Brandt, fireman, $62.50.
ent in nurse’s training
Board setting forth list of names
iff at Blodgett
The Ladies' Aid Missionary so- Fred Lohuis, teamwork, $23.26.
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
B. Vander Water, fireman, $56.25.
hospital, Grand Rapids, spent Sat ciety met at th chapel on ThursBusiness Address,
of donors to the new Hospital.
Ted
Bos, teamwork, $44.46.
M.
Brandt,
fireman,
$56.25.
Holland. Michigan.
urday and Sunday
ay calling on old day afternoon,commencing at 1 :80 E. Essen burg, teamwork, $82.35.
Accepted and entered in journal
Jim* Grevengoed, fireman, $50.00.
friends at Zeeland.
ns matter of record.
o’clock.
G. Kragt, teamwork, $30.60.
B. Ten Brink, fireman, $50.00.
Funeral services for Mr. GerMrs. John Nienhuis, nee Mar- G. Bronkhorst, teamwork, $70.20.
B. P. W. reported that pursuant
A. Klomparena, fireman, $50 00.
hard Lage, who was found dead in garet Bosch, daughterof Mr. and
to instructionshe had given noWm. Bronkhorst,teamwork, $63 00. Jack Knoll, fireman, $50.00.
his home on the corner of Lincoln Mrs. Jake Bosch, from here, who
tice of the proposedconstruction
A. Van Raalte, labor, $28.89.
John Batcma, fireman, $50.00.
and State street,Zeeland, Sunday is reported to be seriouslyill with G. Appledorn, labor, $28.00. *
of a lateral sewer In Columbia
E. Streur, fireman, $50.00.
noon, was held from the chapel of pleura] pneumoniais somewhat
Ave. from 4th to 5th Sts, and 4th
Wm. Roelof. labor. $28.89.
L. Kamerling, asst, chief, $56.25.
the First Christian Reformed improved at this writing.
St. east from Columbia Ave.; alse
M. Nyboer, labor, $23.11.
C.
Blom,
fire
chief,
$250.00.
cjiurch on Tuesday. Mr. Lage
a lateral and trunk sewer in River
Mr. Elmer Schilleman,oldest C. Schuttinga, labor, $28.00.
E. F. Jones, prints, $2.50!
leaves no relatives.
Ave. between 27th and 28th Sts
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schille- C. Vander Schaaf, labor, $22.20.
B- P. W., labor, $.90.
The Indies Literary entertained man, and Miss Gertrude Bouwman, J. Jekel, labor, $28.00.
and 28th St. between River and
Cor..
Steketee,
patrolman,
$70.00.
the club members and their hus- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Central Aves., and of the time and
G. Van Wieren, labor. $18.00.
P. Bontekoe, patrolman, $70.00.
bands with a valentineparty Tues- Bouwman, were ttuietly married at G. Ten Brink, labor, $31.80.
place for hearing objections tt
R. Cramer, patrolman, $70 00.
day evening in the club rooms. A the home of the bride’s parents A. Vander Hul, labor, $23.11.
same and that no objectionswere
D. O’Connor, patrolman, $70.00.
pot-luck supper was served at six near Borculo on last week Friday
filed in the Clerk's office.
F. Rozeboom, labor. $21.78.
James
Spruit,
patrolman.
$70.00.
o’clock, after which a one-act play evening, in the presence of near
Plans and estimate of cost
N. Prins, labor. $21.78.
C.
Dornbos,
patrolman,
$70.00,
was given. The rest of the eve- relatives.The wedding ceremony B. Kalkman. labor, $21.78.
adopted and sewer ordered con1 L Van Hoff, patrolman and uni- stmeied.
ning was spent in playing games. was performed by Rev. Stegenga.
J. Hooijer, labor. $24.50.
Mrs. I,ee Warren of Zeeland en- brother-in-law of the bride. At
form,
Clerk reported amounts due the
J. Van Alsburg, labor. $21.78.
F. Van Ry, chief, $79.17.
tertainedthe friends of her little last reports the newlyweds have
following for furnishings for tht
Wm. Pathuis, labor, $‘46 00.
Dick
Homkes,
/»porial(
$3.30.
daughter, Vivian, in honor of her not yet decided where they will
new hospital:
Geo. De Haan, labor, $34.20.
F. Zigteiman, driver, $70.00.
seventh birthday February sixth. reside. The North Holland folks
Samuel Lewis Clean. Spec., $168.23.
Arie Vuurens. labor. $21.78.
S. Plagenhoef, driver, $70.00.
Among the guests were Miss Doris extend to them their congratula- L. Mulder, labor, $1956.
Kny-Scheerer Corp., $943.02.
Ed. De Feyter, driver and janitor.
Ann Van Bree, Miss Mildred Ver tions.
F. O. Schoedinger, $1,122.28.
Al. Tima, labor, $53.30.
$72.50.
Hage, Miss Florence Donia, Miss
Herpolsheimer Co., $tfT8.82.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer C. Last, labor, $10.80.
J«K! Ten Brinke, driver, $73 50.
Doris Van Hoven, Miss Harriet spent Tuesday at the home of their G. Slagh, labor, $21.78.
Vandenberg Bros. F u r n. C .,
N.
Kameraad,
repair
coat,
$ 25.
Ver Hage, Miss Connie Van Hoven, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Veld$1,749.28.
P. De Bree, labor. $21.78.
Van Putten (Iree., supplies,$1.20 Royce Co., $09.00.
Miss Marion Ypma, Miss Antoinett heer.
J. Bos, labor, $17.78.
White Bros. Elec. Co., supplies Lokker-Rutgers Co., $361.20.
ifi Van Koevering, Miss Hazel Velt- Miss Marie Westrate is attend- M. VanderMeer,labor, $17.78.
.
hues, and Miss Jeanie Warren. A ing business college at Holland.
Fris Book Store, $1,007.44.
Wm. Ten Brinke, labor. $29.40.
Verburg Hdwe,, axe handle. $.60.
very dainty pink and white valenJas. A. Brouwer Co., $1,496.00.
Mr. Tim Slagh, from here, who B. Laarmen, labor. $48.00.
Holland
Gas
Co.,
gas,
$2.93.
tine luncheon was served the little underwentan oneration for appenVandenberg Bros. Oil Co., $8.25.
P. De Neff, labor, $72.00.
Allowed and warrants ordered DeVries & Dornbos, $5,395.68.
Tuests.
dicitis is reported to Ik* improving L. Dalman, asst. eng.. $58.80.
issued, $2,521.69.
De Pree Hdwe., $164.81.
very rapidly.
Fred Boone, labor, $9.00.
Thfe following claims unproved
American Sales Co.. $275.00.
Joe Ten Brinke. labor. $21.78.
Police of Grand Haven are holdj by the B. P. W„
Jan. 30. 1928, wen
Lutes-SinclairCo., $1.(845.00.
A.
Wosterhof,
Irbor,
$8.15.
a car owned by Harry
Haines
Plans for the proposed road
i ordered certified to the Council for
...
Standard Oil Co.. $2.76.
following a collision here with an- north of Zeeland through Borculo Wm. Burdick, labor. $25.00.
Inayment:
Cincinnati Fly Screen Co.,
other car owned by Adolph Scheff- to the Bridge st. road were (Us- H. Van Kampen. labor. $6.68.
; R. B. Champion, sunt., $250.00.
$1,703.50.
ers. Scheffers’car was damaged cussed by the citizensof Borculo lac. Ver Houw. labor. $12.14.
Abe Nauta, asst., $135.42.
De Puy Mfg. Co., $3.00.
H.
Rekker,
labor.
$
iff.
12.
aoo
to the extent of aoout
$40. Haines and vicinity and finally dropped as
G. Appledorn, clerk, $87.50.
Albert Pick Co., $1,146.00.
is said to have escaped in the the number of signers was not K. Westing, registration.$600.
Hara Voorhorst, strtiog.,$62.50.
Cudahy Packing Co., $51.09.
F. Brieve, registration.$6.00
crowd that formed after the crash, sufficient to carry on the work.
w. x Van
•
Ilf stenog.,$50.00.
ari/l*
Josic
Zanten,
Edwards
Chamberlin Hdwe.,
L. Lawrence registration.$6 00. ('has. Vos., stockkeepor, $87.50.
$669.45.
sv De Weerd. registration.$6 00
t' ii, ci
H. Karsbn,
draftsman, $75 00.
Will Ross, Inc., $165.90.
G. Vande Water, registration. J; F. Jetema, chemist. $19.00.
Forbes Stamp Co., $170.00. '
$6.00.
J. Knrreman, l robs.. $22.40
StandardX-Ray Sales, $44.40. ;
McMullen Mch. Co., drill, etc., L Schinper. clerical. $17.00.
American Hosp. Supply Corp.,
$106.00.
Gertrude Stroeve, clerical, $24.00
$1,209.71,
Vandenberg Bros., alcohol.$-3 00
Bert Smith, eng., $112 50.
B. J. Du Sar, 53.80.
T. Knrreman. renair clock $1 25. Jas. Annis, eng.. $75 00.
Allowed.
A««ociated Truck Lines, freight. C. Wood, eng., $75.00.
Clerk presented final estimates
The winter *port situation in
$50.
F. Smith, eng., $75.00.
from Architects Pond. Pond, MarHolland almost partakes of the support. It has been suggested D G. Cook. h.o.. $141.67.
F. Slikkers.eng., $90.02.
tin & Lloyd on hospital contracts
nature of a negative quantity. At that the Athletic Association flood Mmn K<v>rtge nurse. $10* 16
‘'has. Martin, figeman, $67.50.
as follows:
best it influencesbut a small pro- the flats below the gymnasium Goerds Flee,, laLor, etc.. $5 23.
F. Van Etta, fireman. $67.50.
Otis Elevator Co.. $930.00.
portion of the students.
and charge a small fee for tin* Holland Motor Co., rena*" *' "5. \. Palmer, fireman, $67.50.
Graver Corp.. $639.33.
The sport most widely partici- privilege of skating thereon. It C H. McBride, expense (Len in^).
C. J. Rozeboom. sta. attd., $48.60 Frank Dvke Co.. $2,066.27.
pated in by the average student, would eliminatethe hazards of
<1150
Chas. Knsten. line foreman. $75.75 Henrv Kraker Ca. $1,185.27.
it least those who live away from lake skating, provide a clear sheet G. R. Window Clean., cle-.n shades
Oscar Ming, lineman. $66.34.
American Metal Weatherstrip Ce.,
their own homes, consists of an of ice, and possibly prove to be a
$>4 00.
Ted Wvma. labor. $52 80.
$549.00.
effort to balance himself above a source of income.
G. Zngeps. labor, $45.05
L. E. Snyder, lineman. $80.60.
ZoiistraElec., $1‘
two-by-four register, holding a
Hiking is indulged in with more Holland G*»« Co , "as. (3.02
L. Slikkers.labor. $50.00.
Allowed.
bathrobe over his shoulders, a book or less success by those few stu- J. C. Hooij g. Son, decorating
Ted Telgenhof. lineman. $69.10.
Motions and
in one hand, and a pencil in the dents who fear no cold hands and
$1 192 4«W. OHinger.linemnn. $66.34.
Aldei
other. This proves to be a great feet, and an excess of snow. This C. .T Deoehaine. deodorant. *4 50
Geo. Prego. labor, $45 00.
comnlaints
system of developing a sense of class of students seems to include Allowed end warrants ordered
L Kompker. labor. $45.00.
to ‘he
equilibrium, a sense of lack of mostly our Freshmen. Twosomes, is«"ed. $8 421.70.
M. Kameraad. troubleman. $67.50 stall garage _
heat, and a general* superiority foursomes,and more rarely sinCommittee oil Poor rnnnr+ed r,uv pond, meterman, $84 70
complex.
gletons are occasionally seen at noor order* in n~nunt of $150 00 O. J. Van Anrooy, meter tester, owned by the
Skating proves to be a popular “Mac” enjoying to the fullestthe Ar***nted and filed
$40.00.
diversion to those few who arc gift of the Goddess Winter.
Committee on Ordinances re- N. Houtman, .labor, $9 oo
willingV7 go far enough for their
—Hope College Anchor ported that they will introduce an

De-

I5S.

00.

$10.00 •

n

,,
th<>Committee.

If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give
the operator the name and address and apecifythat you will talk
with "anyone” who answers at the called telephone.
rates,

to

8th

ing.

.H-:

,

rcf*rre,,

|
J

Accel>tcd an,, referr*d

K.rl Coon applied for lien*,
operate restaurant at 69 E.

to being hauled in, and for a while
it was a question who was to be

A Stat/on-to-Stationcall is one that is made to a certaintelephone, ratherthanto some person in particular.

Day

HP

5

|)a.r,lnK,thp.

$

The rates quoted above are Ststion-to-Stat/onnight
effective from 8 JO p. m. to 4 JO a. m.

/

t

regular session and was called
,J{„l L.TuSI0!l. WM lulk<l to
order
by the mayor.

spent several days recently in the
Furniture City attending a state
convention,which was held in that

Or Less, After 8:30 P.

in
in

thp mul,p| of co"i- 1 A- (Iporffp. l*bor, $125.00.
ne'v l,roPoswl charter Wm. Dekker, labor, $50.75.
! With the old charter reported that E. Seaver, labor, $65.70.
they will bring this matter to the | E. Tuttle, labor, $46.68.
Present: Mayor Kamineraad,
attentionof the Council at the next P. M. Tuttle,labor, $50.00.
Adis. We.sting, Kleis, Drinkwater,
Brieve, Uepple, Hyma, McLean, regular meeting. City Attorney Ini Haight, labor, $45.68.
Thomson, Van Zanten, Postma, McBride and City Kngineer Jacob J- Seaver, labor, $45.90.
Visser and Vande Water, and the Zuidemn reported on recent trip J- De Witt, labor, $45.00.
to l.ansing in the ...,viVI,v
.
interestof get- ...
J- Veltheer,
labor, $57.60.
Clerk.
Devotionswere led by Fathei ting the State Highway Dept, in ; J- Hulxt, labor, $38.70.
O.K. our Trunk Lines through the H. Yutts, labor, $38.70.
j 1). D.
Douglass.
city; that the results were satis- j C. Ogden, labor, $37.58.
Minutes approved.
factory and districtengineerin- I*. Koppenaal, labor, $45.00.
Petitionsand Accounts
; structed to. give Holland prompt |J- Zitek, labor, $65 50.
Holland Gas Co. submitted oper »ction along this line. Adopted. K. Lohuis, labor, $28.80.ating report for month of Dee., j<’«mmunicationH from Boards and 0. Ten Brinke, labor, $16.20.

and Wisconsin. They intend to spend about two weeks
visiting friends in Chicago, Milwaukee, Waupon, New Buffalo, Kalamazoo, and other places.
John Brink, the Lumberman,
Illinois

Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow

ordinance relative to tavern keep- S. Althuls, meterman, $66.98.
ers, soft drinks, etc., at the next J. De Boer, labor, $63&r
regular meeting.
J. Bakker, labotf MjJUB
Reports
‘•ports of Select Committees j B. Streur, labor, $4«.w.
$45.00.
T he Charter Committee to whom L. Smitfy, labor, $43.60.

American History Puzzle Picture

NORTH HOLLAND

JO

A Peraon-to-Paraoncall, because more work is involved,costs
more than a Station-to-Station
call. The rate on a Peraon-toPeraon call is the same at all hours.

Additional rate information can be tecured
by calling the Long Distance operator

(

ii

$41.00.

’
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INCOME TAX

™

d

\

S"

Returns must be

We

will

in

by March 15

^

have at our Bank on

FRIDAY, FEB. 17

Haven

an expert to assist you with your
Income Tax Report.

This service

will be Iree to those

wishing

to avail themselves ol his services

People’s State

“P'"

Bank

Holland, Michigan

i
'

A

Hi

s

$80.55.

OLDSMOBILE
of

Low Price

ON DISPLAY AT

Campbell Sales

&

174 Central Ayc.

beginning

£

$1.85.

PRESENTS

The Fine Car

—

s

J

—

#

*

Service

Saturday, Feb. 11, at 12 M.

Hi

s
s
s

i

rail

nit

&

Precarious Indoor Stunts

Serve As Winter Sports

s
s

—

s

L

Kamerling,insp.,

$89.00.

Jj&
______

1

—
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A marriage licensehas been isHolland, it appears, is not the
The Zeeland State Bank will also
on Motorcycle
legan county for Andrew only city protesting on gasoline
sued in XTlegai
put in a bond department, havinj^reGodfrey of Douglas, and Calla prices. Even the State of Michceived authority from the State
igan is taking the matter up when
Tibbitts gJ Holland.
now h®8 the same authority
attorney general Potter says: “The
ai jeniSOn that a Trust company has.
F. F. Fursman of Saugatuck A man by the name of Noah very fact the public pays five cents
slipped on an icy pavement and has just married an Allegan coun- a gallon over the minimum tank
Earl Taft, 24, of Comstock, near 1 Spring Lake Township is voting
by the name of Miss.
Leach wagon price is sufficient cause for
gh* *
-----now has his leg in a cast until the ty Jrl
75 t°
to the
the Grand Haven fire depart
Kalamazoo,was killed Sunday af- $75
tno
investigation.
bones and muscles are again grown which would indicatethat she will a thorough
ternoon on M21, near Jenison, ment for servicesrendered
at the restick
clos?
to
the
ark.
into place.
when his motorcycle crashed into c€nt fire tft the John A. Schaub
The Merchant’s Service bureau an automobile driven by John De jbome at rerrysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tromp of
0
Rev. Bert Brouwer, formerly of Holland were guests of Mr. and has been organized in Grand Vreo, Jr., 24, of Hudsonville.
The cyclist, according to Do! Rev. E. L. Prentice, pastor of the
Holland, now of Home Acres was Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek for the Haven under the secretary of the
/A/C.
chamber of commerce,Dar Vriens- Vree’s story to Sheriff Fred Kam- Methodist Episcopalchurch at Coopthe principal speaker at a father week end.
man.
Miss
Clarissa Pool is in ferbeck and Deputy Salisbury of ersvilleis ill in Bronson hospital, Kaand sens banquet of the Third Recharge of credit rating. Grand Ottawa county who passed the lamazoo.
formed church of Grand Rapids.
60*64 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
Herman Bloemers, editor of Haven follows the example of Hol- scene o* the accident a few minoHope College Anchor and B. A. land, knowing a good thing.
utes af Jr it occurred, was going'
F. B. Christian and Joe Wine- Mulder of the News motored to
John Beider of Holland was fined
west on M21 at a terrific rate of
$10 in Grand Rapids traffic court for
garden left Saturday night for St Grand Rapids on business Monday.
speed.
No one in Holland is claiming
Louis, Missouri,to be in attendance
De Vree said he observed the ! K°inB to fast a few dajrs ag0at the BusinessDealers’ Conven- The Michigan state police, acting the seeing of the “first robin,"in machine was about a foot to thej
fact a dozen have called up nltion. They expect to return today. at the instigationof and in co-operreaily. Geese too have been seen left of the black dividing line in | The Reformed Church at Waupun,
ation with the West Michigan flying in a northeastly direction. the center of the road and at- Wis., Rev. J. S. Ter Louw pastor, was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierson of Hol- Motor Club, will immediately open
woodpecker has been noticed tempted to swerve his auto to g^yed for two Sundays, Jan. 22nd
land visited her father, Andrew a safety campaign in the territory and heard and all this despite the avoid a
and 29th, by the Rev. J. P. De Jong
covered
by
the
Club.
At
the
start
Btankey of Douglas.
The motorcycle crashed into the 0f Holland,Mich. The pastor's wife
fact that the “ground hog" ran
attentionwill be devoted to Muskeback into his hole on Feb. 2, which left front wheel and fender of De .though still seriously ill, was improvHerman Bos and Gerald Deur gon, Grand Haven and Holland ter- proved to be a spring-likeand sum Vree’s car and the rider was hurled mg slowly at last report.— leader .
were in Chicago for a few days on ritory.
several feet, landing in a ditch.
shiny day.
business.
He apparently grazed the side of
All units of the Michigan State
the auto as he was thrown through Thieves who broke into Hillman
Miss
not
the
fourth
special
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P. College R. 0. T. C. participatedin
the air, for both door handles on Bros, garage at CoopcrsvilleobtainDame, pastor of Trinity Reformed a parade for thei benefitof Farm- sermon from the beautifulBook of the left side were stripped off the ed four racfios
radios and money in the cash
church will preach on the subject, ers’ Week visitors, February 2. The Daniel. Subject:“Simple living machine.
registertotaling $300. Entrance was
and
high
thinking
in
the
school
of
“Are You Ready to Follow parade included floats of the varTaft was unconscious when gained by breakingthe locks on the
Fir»t
An Extra Day
Christ?” This is a sermon of the ious departments of the college and Jesus." Sunday evening, 7:30. In taken from the ditch. An ambu- front door.
the
Berean
church,
corner
19th
and
aeries .“Preparedness."
prize winning livestockof the inlance summoned frpm Grand RapTo Serve You
stitution. Many farmers headed Maple. John A. Van Dyke, pastor. ids hurried him to%St Mary’s hosMiss Julia Derks, daughter of Mr.
Lester Van Tatenhove,son of by County Agent Milham attended.
pital, where he died a short time
Better
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hutchison
and Mrs. Hein Derks of West Main
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove,
afterwardwithout regaining conhave
moved
to Holland for a short
street and Adrian Moes, son of Mr.
Arriving Every
is out of school recoveringfrom an
James Hatfieldwas badly injured
What
splendid thing h ll
sciousness.
and Mrs. Peter Moes of Holland,
operation.
on Friday morning when cutting time. Mr. L. H. Bourne and his
that this year February has
has an
Hospital authorities said his were united in marriageat the home
family from Owosso are moving in
Our coat departmentis a constant
ice for the Dombos Bros., fish dealintercalary• day tacked
skull was fractured in two or three
of the bride, Saturday afternoon.
Marian Postma is in Holland ers. His right arm was cut from to the Hutchinsonresidence which places.
One day more for the man
thrill these day s-r- because the early
The
ceremony
was
performed
by
Rev.
was recently purchased by Mr.
o
hospital for an operation for
who is in love with his work
the elbow to the wrist. Fortunately
modes in coats for spring are on dis. ap.
J. Van Peursem in the presence of
to devote to intelligent,
sincere
pendicitis. She is improving nicely. the big arterieswere not severed. Bourne.— FennvilleHerald.
PLANS MADE TO MAKE CLASS immediate relatives. The newlyplay!
and thoughtfuleffort
GENUINELY A HELPING
weds will make their home in Grand
A man by the name of Benj.
Lester Dams, a rural student at
Oil leases are beginning to come
HAND
Haven where the groom is engaged
DistinctiveDetails
What this extra day will
the high school, reports 20 degrees through the register of deeds office, Williamson has just died at Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance in automobiletire business.— Zeeland
mean
to you depends on how
at the age of 88. He came to Allebelow zero on Sunday night in 25 were issued this week to an oil
entertained the Emanon Sunday Record. ”
Characterize the
it is spent. We regard it as an
North Holland. Young Lester company ornaniaed by H. P. ZwcSchool class of the First Methodist
opportunityto add anotherday
must have had the thermometer met, Holland, pnuddnnt, and H. M. when a Boy Married 66 years ago. Church at their home at No. 550
Nelson Kareten has taken a position
Coats
of helpful service to Uie com—
Was the father of seven children
upside down, since the coldest McCurrdy, oil man from Ohio.
State Street Tuesday evening, the with the Van Duren & Van Duren
munityc-another day to make
and
his
is
the
first
death
in
the
weather in this vicinity has been 7
Belts, new cuffs and collars, intrioccasion being the regular class law office and will study law as well
new friends for our store and
degrees above zero.
Dr. Elmer Juistema of Grand family.
ss do office work.
meeting of the month.
cate stitching, seaming and inserts
learn to serve you better.
Haven was called upon to X-ray a
The decorations carried out a
on these details the new coats depend
Dr. Thomas Davidson, pastor of
Eighty-five sophomores of Hol- family cat thought to have swolThe aim of this store has alThe Holland fire department anHope
church,
is a great admirer of valentine color scheme. The table
for their distinction. See them at
land public school entered the lowed a valuable diamond ring
ways
been
to
give
you
merchan_ swered the call of the First Methoin the dining room was attractively
junior class Monday of this week which has disappearedfrom the Abraham Lincoln. When on a visit centered with green ferns and red dist Episcopal church to put out a
dise of worthwhile quality at
and they feel like veterans.
price within, your means.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bryce. to Lincoln’sbirthplacehe wrote a baskets of candy hearts lighted by fire that threatened to cause serious
This extra day will give us anThe picture showed no trace of the poem, “Drinking from Lincoln two tall green candles.Covers were damage. The wires that connect with
Spring.” Sunday, Feb. 12, he will
Miss Mildred Bekken of Douglas ring.
other chance at “making good
laid for 18 guests and a pot-luck the large cross on the steeple had
deliver an address at the church on
our promise."
fell while playing at school and
shorted.
dinner was served.
broke one bone in her left arm at
Allegan’s negative• debating the subject,“Why Remember Lin- A short program followed conMr. Harry DeRuiter, who for the
the wrist. Friends assistedher to squad is scheduled to meet Marshall coln?” On Sunday, Feb. 19, he will sisting of devotionals in charge of
a nearby doctor who reduced the high school Friday, Feb. 17, in the follow this sermon. He will give Miss Kate Van Klink; banjo solos, past two years has been working in
a discourse on the subject,“Why
fractures.
first of the eliminationseries. StanMr. Bob Fairbanks;readingsby Californiaand who was previously
ley Clason, Charles Frost, and Should We Honor Washington?" Miss Betty Van Klink; guitar duets connected with theVac-a-TapcomWhile Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bor- Harold VandenBosch,compose the Followingthese birthday sermons by Mr. and Mrs. Severance and pany, is now employed with the C.E.
land and daughter of Ganges were local team. Allegan’s team has on our two greatestAmericans, the piano duets by Mrs. Eva Garnet Swift Co., iron and sheet steel brokers.
attending a show in South Haven entered the series with two win- doctor will close his February and Mrs. Hazel Litchard.
Ji)hn Vander Sluis is su^ested
Sunday night they had the misfor- nings and one forfeit, the latter series on Feb. 26 with the subject.
The president,Mrs. Hazel Litchtune of having their car stolen. The from Wayland. J. Allen Lampman “Can We Build a Better America?" ard, presided at the business meet- city mayor.
o
Although bom on Irish soil the
officers were immediatelynotified is the local coach.
ing and new officers for the cordAl Da Weerd erd John Kole drove
pastor of Hope church has proved
but no trace of the car has been
ing year were chosen hs follows:
found. Holland and other cities The Western Union telegraph himself to be a great American president. Miss Ella May Drink- in two new Ford fedins for delivery
in Holland. They were the first Fords
himself,
in
fact
one
that
a
few
nearby were notified.
office at Grand Haven, which has
water; vice-president,Miss Hilda that arrived in Holland and the drivers
American
bom
might
emulate,
occupied the same offices for 35
Hanson; secretary,Miss Kate Van naturally were feeling in hifth spirits
oHerman Vaupell received word years, was moved Saturday and the
Klink; and treasurer, Miss Helen when they reachedthe old hometown.
TWO
ARE
ARRESTED
FOR
Saturday of the sudden death of his old offices will be occupied by the
Henderson.
So they did what professional drivers
STEALING 55 CHICKENS
aunt in Holland, Mrs. Bastian Ste- Grand Haven Daily Tribune office,
The teacher, Miss White, in a of new cars often do when they reach
ketee, who had been a resident of who are located next door.
short talk, presented many new
John and Jake Tiesinga,620 ideas and suggestions as to how home: they presseddown on the butdelightful frock can be yours for a small exthat city nearly 70 years.— Allegan
ton of the horn to announce they were
Curve
street,
S.
W.,
Grand
Rapids,
Gazette.
A delegation of 15 headed by
the class may be what its name here. They made the announcement
penditure-just the kind of a frock you need for so
W. L. Roberts of Tallmadge, peti- were arrested Monday by Deputy implies,“A Helping Hand.” Plans more vigorous and of longer duration
Miss Lelie Boyce, Allegan, was tioned the Ottawa County Road Sheriffs Dick Wyman and John were made for a social meeting to
many occasions and can afford to have at such prices
than OfficerDornbos thought compata business visitor to Holland,Tues- Commission to take over a seven- Mathews for theft of chickens,be held February 8. Dr. and Mrs.
ible with that clause in the ordinance
day, where she succesfully ap- mile townshiproad, which will be from John Colts and Dick Vander- J. C. Willits were guests of the which prohibits unnecessarynoises.
as the three below!
peared in two civil cases in justice heavily traveled this summer when kolk of Hudsonville. A total of 55 class.
So he put DeWeerd under arrest and
court— Allegan Gazette.
Styles For the
connected with a new Kent county chickens had been stolen, Colts los' the upshot of it was that the latter had
road leading to Fenness lake. The ing 30 and Vanderkolk 25. The
to pay a fine of $3, which he did quite
Interesting
The “juice” #ent into Fennville commission decided it could not owners identified the chickens,
Junior Miss and Her
cheerfully, feeling thotjt was worth it.
for lighting purposes is so strong take on added mileage as funds are which were found at the Tiesenga
O
Well
A pleasing variety of styles — youthfully sophisticated
continued to bum
residence, by means of stamped
that the bulbs continue
in use to the limit now. The deleout at short intervalsand citizens
metal identification bands on their
frocks for the junior, clever one and two-piece styles for
gation was advised to place the imare protesting. The Consumers provement of the road under the legs. The Tiesengaswere found sights of which the vicinity of Hoi- Wednesday niftht thot the di#trictis
every type of figure.
oldPower Co. is endeavoring to reme- Covert act.
hiding in their cellar.They were land may well boast, is
not to be divided into two districts but
dy this fault.
turned over to Grand Haven au- fashioned well, the type of a well will build a new school to take care of
which our fathcis used when they
Attorney Thomas U. Robinson thorities and are now in charge of first came to this community.Thh the needs of the present district.
A great
grea question will be anSheriff
Kamferbeek.
O— — —
returned yesterdayfrom a busiwell is near the ..
Alpena
Beach
swered, namely: “Who changed ness trip to Cleveland,Ohio.
IT
Mrs. Arthur Feyen, living at 40 west
the Sabbath from the seventh to
road, about six
FENNVILLE MAN’S
.. miles from Hoi-i 9th.
viii,was
was driving
urivm# north
norm on
un Central
v^cnmii when
wnen
land. This particularwell was dug g car ,jriven by \VillisHeedricks of
the first day of the week?” in a
Bird lovers are noting the fact
AFTER
a number of years ago- The pitjs Dremhe. a student of Chnsti..nhifch.
public sermon by Rev. R. G. Klingthat there are very few English
lined with bricks which keeps the
beil, next Sunday night at 7:30
sparrows seen in the city this winEd
F. Manthey, contractor at sand from caving in, and is very hit her, injuring her collar bone. A few
o’clock in the church No. 12, East
hoars later a car driven by Mr. Homer
ter. The reason for this, no doubt, Fennville for some time, had his
deep. Above this is a small shed Feyen. living at VirginiaPark, and a
13th street, Holland.
is the lack of snow in the rural right eye removed at the Holland
and on one side of this covering is brotherto Arthur Feyen, wes hit on
district, where foraging is good.
hospital this week. Manthey be- a crank. When the crank is turned
the corner of 9ih and Columbia by a
The mid-winterleadership confore Christmas had an accident in the windlass pulls up from the
driven by Mike Fabiano. Both of
ference for young peojple in
The short ice blockade was which the eyeballwas cracked. At water a bucket or a pail. It is very car
the men went to the local hospital for
Presbyterian church is Wing held
broken at Grand Haven, Saturday, first it seemed to improve but last interestingto look down into the
dressing.
today, Saturday and Sunday in
when the Alabama crashed through
Grand Haven. Representatives the heavy ice. The car ferries, week a specialist decided it advis- well and watch the water being
able to remove the eye in the hope
drawn up.
from all of the Presbyterian Grand Haven and Grand Rapids, of
A sacred cantata by Alfred R. Gaul
/
strengthening the other.
churches in Grand Rapids will atwill be given by the Prospect Park
are off the harbor trying to get in.
The
accident occuned when
tend. Rev. De Kraker of Grand
Christian Reformed church choral
The Milwaukee and Petoskey, Manthey was stretching a spring Holland Game and Fish Protective society
cannot describe them in detail — but each one is
Haven, a graduate of Hope Colon Friday evening of this
Association
barquet
Thursday,
Frb.
16,
which have been stuck for several in his garage, the rebound striking
lege is a moving spirit in this
week at eight o’clock. Mrs. B. H.
Smart,
desirable and satisfactoryfor your needs. The
1928.
Get
your
tickets
now
at
the
days, are trying to get to Milwau- him in the eye.
work.
Holland City State bank. Superior Ci- Dun woody is the director, Mrs. Edw.
colors are new— the prices famously low.
kee; the Alabama, ace of ice crushDcPree pianist, and Miss Johanna
In the near future the Holland gar store, Corner Hardware, Ollies Boermsa the orsanist.
A newly built residence,owned ers, had no trouble.
Teacher’tclubwill piesent in the hifch Sport shop and Deur & Zwemer.— Adv.
by Corey Poest, an executive of
Allegan county, althoughmuz- •chool auditoriuma play entitled, “The
the Colonial Manufacturingcomzling dogs for rabies,is not en- PaUy."
pany of Zeeland,is one of the show
tirely free of biting dogs. A rural
places of that city. The beautiful
Born to Mr. and Mrs. MauriceVan
mail carrier out of Fennville was
structure is a marvel, it is said.
bitten in the leg this week and re- dor Hrar, a baby girl, Phyllis Elaine.
The exterioris of brick, the intero
sults are being watched anxiously.
ior being finished in hardwood
G J. Diekema went to Lansing on
The three wounds sustained were
throughout The second story has
business Wednesday.
four bedrooms and a sleeping immediately cauterized and the
dog
sent to the “bone yard,” toporch. Bathrooms are of tile, fix2-v
gether with many others.
Miss Winifred Zwemer, librarian of
tures being of the latest design.
Holland High School, was operated
The house is heated by a steam
Last week Ixiretta Schuiling’s on at the Holland Hospital for applant.
home was a scene of' another pendicitis.
o
bridge party. Although that was
The Zeeland High School basthe idea of the party, clothes,as
TO
DISPLAY
keters will travel to Holland Friday
usual, became the main topic of
for a return game with the Holland
ChristianHigh five. The Hol- conversation for the e v e n i n g.
landers won the first contest, Those present were Marie Kleis,
The CampbellSales and Service,
Adelia Beeuwkes, Ruth Smeenge,
played on the local floor.The locals
174 Central Ave., will have on disGertrude Smeenge, Helen Johnson.
are back in their stride, having won
play in their large show window a
from Lee High 33 to 11 last week. Helen Bosman, Vera Van Duren, new car of low price on Saturday,
Jennette
Herman,
Loretta
SchuilKomejan, veteran guard, may not
February 11, at 12 o’clock.
be in the line-up Friday as the ing, Alice Boter, Dorothy Hof- adv.
result of an injured knee. A pre- steen, Dorothy Tasker, Hester
Pellegrom,
Elinor
Westrate,
Jane
liminary will be played by the girls’
King and Magaret Van Leuwen.— Anthony Weber, 74, of AlleThere are No IFS or
about this SALE— It is the most sensational £fj
team from both schools.
Maroon and Orange.
gan who was severly injured in
SALE
put on in Holland and you should sec them flock
a fall downstairs Monday, died
SUITS and
will. go at prices way below today’s
The sugar beet train from East
Thursday from the effects of
Lansing that is to visit 10 counties
You do not have to take two suits of the same size- bring along a friend
beginning March 5 to 15 has that fall. Survivingare the wi|||
passed up Ottawa county, where dow, one son, Frank of Allegan l|| and get two suits or suit and overcoat for the price of
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To Want One of These

You're Sure

Clever Frocks
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MEN!
WE OFFER

LOOK HERE TW0-F0R ONE

NEW CAR
SATURDAY

$1.00

y|

and Overcaot Sale

Suit

FRIDAY and SATURDAY--Only Two Days
ANDS

UZ

OVERCOATS

31

married man teaching farmers how to raise su- and two daughters,Mrs. Frank
would like to hear from party hav- gar beets is especiallynecessary. Nichols of Otsego, and Mrs.
ing an opening on a poultry farm Just this act, in a measure, is the Ray Urch of Allegan.
or any other general farm work. reason why our Holland Sugar
Write Box 57 c/o Holland City factory is not running today.
The American Twisting Co.,
3tpF. 25
During the absence of Mr. and Saugatuck’s only manufacturNathanielRobbins, who are
FOR SALE— 1 Grade Guernsey Mrs.
ing industry, is completing its
spending the winter in California,
Cow and 1 registered Guernsey their beautifulhome on Fifth new plant in the north end of
Cow and also a heifer. John Shoestreet, Grand Haven, is being com- the village. The factory will
maker, R. 2, Hudsonville, Mich.
pletely redecorated.
be ready for occupancy early
Phone Jamestown Exchange
in March. The firm located in
17 F 23.
Holland Hatchery, R. 7-M, HolSaugatuck in 1924 and the inland, Mich., has issued a new cataWANTED— Hear from owner good log based on many years of expe- crease in business resulted in
farm'for sale. Cash price, particulars. rience. One of the servicefeatures the building of the new plant.
C- F. Bush, Minneapolis,Minn. 4tc25 is a discussionofUhe marketing of
broilers and eggs. Another is a
Employes of the Board of
BFNT— Oarage 47 Graves Place, very complete chapter on brooding
Public
Works are taking courses
ni floor ana electric light.
icWc
problems. The booklet also de-

Young

News.

scribes the breeds hatched and disare reading the want ada! Ho do
cusses the qualities and purpose of
8.000 other folka— they read them
ALL every wt*. If you want to BELL. each breed.— Poultry Breeder.
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use
The man who startedsugar facthe WANT AD6 Telepehone 6060.
tory building in the United States
I:— Man or woman to sell died in Kalamazoo. EliphaletVauInsurance in Hamilton, pre was bom in St. Omer, France,
Answer by letter. Insurance and at the age of 24 he was sent
by the Oxnard Sugar Co. of France
ave., Holland, Mich.
to supervise the constructionof a
Pennisu sugar beet plant in Nebraska.He
Berg, located three- installed such plants throughout
:h of the Grand Ha- the country until his health failed
I Ha- in 1914. He
was well known in
visited the HollandCo. plant* often.

YOU

in first aid tests

under instruc-

tion of Charles Vos. The repair room of the departmentis
used as a hospital and the men
in turn practice on fellow employes who pretend to be victims. Emergency rules have
been prepared to guide the men
in saving electricityvictims.
Since the electrocution of one
of the men a few months ago,
the board has mapped out plans
for safeguarding its employes
to the fullest extent.

|fj
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one.
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pay the regular price for one andpickoutany other suit
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same value

for an additional
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Left yj
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SIMMONS

NEW

BEAUTYRESI MATTRESS
The new

Beautyrest

silientcoil springs,

is

composed

of

810 small

each encased in a separate cloth

pocket, a feature which eliminatesany possibilityol

jjj

2 Suits or 1

end row

Suit

and Overcoat $26.00

jjj

1 Suit

and Overcoat $31.00

jjj

and Overcoat $36.00

jjj

luY00 2 Suits or 1 Suit and Overcoat $41.00

jjj

fuiTs00

jjj

suits—1 2 Suits

jjj

suits'—

jjj

jjj

&

2 Suits or 1

2 Suits or 1
A

uj

AH

jjj

or

small charap

Suit

Suit and

U/ill

Kp mnrlo

Overcoat $46.00

jjj

SALE NOW

jjj

of coils

on

all

four sides is

anchored to

CASH

the

is al-

ways smooth and even and free from any sags or bumps.
Covering this inner spring construction on both
top and bottom are thick layers of high grade staple
and linter felt. A durable ticking, either art or striped
add materially to the attractive appearance. Eight
ventilators in both sides and ends keep the interior
fresh and sweet at all times. The New Beautyrest
has a 5-inch box and is hand diamond tufted both top
and bottom allowing free motion of the springs.

.

$39.50

f/>r

SALES

P. S.

The

noise and permits e«fch coil to act independendy.
sidewall of the mattress producing an edge which

jjj

re-
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Brouwer Co.
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HORSES!
On February 17 twenty
head of Horses will arrive at our farm located

between Holland and
Zeeland and will be offered for sale. All horses

are strictly guaranteed
to be as represented.

PETER SCHAAP

/

JUDGE CROSS
HELPED TO SAVE
GIVES PART OF 110,000
STEM THE TIDE OF
FAILURE
Answer to

”

v/

Figures Almost Unbelievable
Q, A Chicago paper of Sunday vividly pictures
in cartoon the result that money bearing compound interest brings and states as follows:

\

suits filed against

them by

J. Carver Bly, receiver for
the First National Bank of Allegan,

have been made in U. S. District
Court in Grand Rapids through
Myron B. Moore, trustee for stockholders. The suits have to do with
a fund of $40,000.00paid into the
bank several months before it was

NOW WE

closed.

at

BILLIONS

a ball of solid gold,

of times

bigger than the earth,

This picture, true

mathcmqticalfact,
representing the impos- |

although, of course,

make readers and

sible is published to
pecially

TO

YOUNG

to

IT

realize that

es-

PAYS

save:1

ilton.
MAN
FOOT
WITH FROZEN

m

THIS.

BUT

IN

farm where he will be kept until he

A

Orders Stage Curtain
A curtainis being ordered for the
stage of the new auditorium stage
in the High school. This was made
possible by the Student Council,
which voted two hundred fifty dollars, the initial payment on the
•curtain. The purchasing of the'
curtainhas been left to Mr. Waugh,
who has been busy consideringvarious kinds and colors. It is his
opinion that it will be installed in
time for the first play to lie given
by the S. H. S. Dramatic Club.
I

|

tflSR

FRACTURED HIP SHOWN
BY X-RAY OF INJURY

here to the unfinished work
IICH THEY WHO FOUGHT HERE HAVE
THUS FAR SO NOBLY ADVANCED. IT IS
RATHER FOR US TO BE HERE DEDICATED

In this casting, Mr. Mook
An X-ray photographwas taken physical incarnation of ou
of the injury sustained by Assist- of youth, forever suppressc
ant Fire Chief Will Falk of Alle- Webb, as Nancy Blake, sidei
gan in an auto crash three weeks Richard throughout all
ago by Kalamazoo x-ray specialists troubles,until finally the t
this week. The picture shows a leaves the two to their hapi

TO THE GREAT TASK REMAINING BEFORE US -THAT FROM THESE HONORED
DEAD WE TAKE INCREASED DEVOTION
TO THAT CAUSE FOR WHICH THEY GAVE
THE LAST FULL MEASURE OF DEVOTION
-THAT WE HERE HIGHLY RESOLVE THAT
THESE DEAD SHALL NOT HAVE DIED IN
VAIN THAT THIS NATION UNDER GOD

Hon. John C. Ketcham, of the
fourth Michigancongressional district, which includes Allegan
county, says he has worked out a
bill to conform with the tyeas of
the national Grange for an export
debenture plan for farm relief. He
says his plan will be constitutional,
economical and practicable.

fracture of the pelvis of the right
and was taken at the request
of an insurance company. Dr. H.
W. Stuch, the attending physician
stated that the injury will always
be of a permanent nature.

hip,

-

the results of thrift are clearly shown.

SHALL HAVE A NEW BIRTH OF FREEDOM

-AND THAT GOVERNMENT OF THE
PEOPLE BY THE PEOPLE FOR THE PEOPLE
SHALL NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH.

Q The

same

time.

means that a

It simply

small amount laid away in the

BANK,

The Consumers Power

rule applies proportionately over

a short period of

Trees and Fish

FIRST STATE

by virtue of savings account, added to

from week to week rolls up big like a snow-ball

and as time goes on and the. saving [or rolling]
continuesthe amount assumes tremendous pro-

Co.,

own-

ing many of the valuable flowage
rights on the Au Sable, Muskegon,

Local Police

Manistee,Grand and Kalamazoo

OFFERS *100 FOR SHOES

Have

rivers, will carry on a conservation

New Method

program during the present year
of nearly double that of any pre-

Indexinar

TO LAST HIM

YEARS

/ff

/

Band Boys Blow
Way Thru Exams

,,

Walter LeRoy Seaman, a farmer

Autos

will be pleased to learn that he has
dp of
Seen elected into the membership
the Alpha Omega Alpha, medical
honor scholarshipsociety. Mr.
Damstra is at present in- his senior
vear at Northwestern University
Medical School. Out of the entire
class only twelve men were honored with memberehip in this exclusive society, Chapters of which
are located in leading medical
schools all over the United States
and Canada. Hope indeed has cause
to point witti pride to the achievements of her graduates.

CANNED GOODS OUTPUT
. SEEN DOUBLED IN 1928

the Hamilton Community hull. And the bafid boys didn’t flunk
$100 for a pair ot
of shoes that will either. After we returns of last
While this company has coFrom 50 to 65 per cent more
new system of teeping track K‘ve him the service he has_ re- week’s exams hive been issued,it
is to be noted Uiat even though the canned goods will be consumed in
operated with the conservation de- of fne motor vehicli..
iicl« .....
of the
state ...
| ceived from a pair he has worn as
.
.....
(l_
„
partment of the state for many is being placed in tie sheriff’s of- i his “Sunday best for twenty-five members of tne band turned out America this y«ar than in 1927, acfor the KAlama zoo- Hope basket- cording to BenjaminC. Nott, presiyears in constructionof fish ladders fice in Grand Havdn and in the
,
and in regulatingthe flow of police office in Holland by
Mr. Seaman bought the shoes in ball gape on the night of exams, dent of the W. R. Roach company
waters through its dams to pro- secretary of State, John S. Hag- 1902 for $2.50 and not until this none^Bf them were listed among the of Grand Rapids which has conKenneth Mook
:ers, or as Dr. Dimnent would tracted 33,000 uref of various vegtect fish, it did not until three gerty. It will gretftly facilitate fall, when he startedto wear them
years ago adopt a real conserva- finding the owners oNcars if the | for “every day,” did he havetJwKiT say, "Oilless Virgins.”
etables and friiW in Michigan'this
tion program, which included license plate number isNknown. j repaired. He had a ne\y^fflffr of With the customary pep, noise, year to make up its 192R pack. He Van Buren as Martha Winslow,
planting of trees on its land
The books are arrangflUn lots ! soles and three snyU^latchesput and music (?) the band hailed the said a quarter of a million dollars better known as Muff; Miss It
Hope basketeers as they first ran will be spent In national advertis- Townsend as Katie; and Mr. Julii
along the rivers, and the planting of 50,000 with tabulationarhmged on.
Schipper as Mark Winslow. Tl
out upon the floor. Again in the ing in March and April.
of fish in the streams.
within specified numbers on tl
production was coached by Mrs
All who came for a free physi- outside of the books. The follow- 1 The local ice companies got in half the college musiciansblared
Durfec of the Drama Department
cal examination at the regulai mg informationis given: plate i three days of ice cutting last week out their harmoniouschords, under
chest clinic conducted by the civic number, name of owner, address,!but have not nearly completed the capable directionof Nick GosIs Rich in Humor
link. Bern’s Cuckoo, Sousaphone
health committee of the Woman’s make, style, year car was made their winter’s naul.
An unceasing source of corned]
player, reports that he was so
Literary club were school chil- and motor number. The last in
is Richard Winslow, who in om
dren. The committeeis reminding formationis in addition for this
I.eon Kleis has returned from rapped up in his work that he
scene speaks to a crowd of visitors
the public that these clinicsare year’s copy.
Friday night of this week with the aid of his well meaning
Chicago where he was a week-end missed a little of the game.
for adults also. They are always
Hope College's basketball team family. They whisper words for
-o
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
held the first Thursday in the
Grand Haven also has the charter will journey to Alma to play the him to say, but he reverses each
Mr. Peter Scllas,local jeweler, I Fell. Mrs. Fell was formerly Miss
month in the W. L. C. hall. Four- has returned, from the jewelers’ Dorothy Todd, physical directdT
ij amendment fever together with Alma College five In a return game meaning until everyone is laughing
teen were examined,seven of the gift show at
on their own floor. This will be with pure sympathy because of tho
! Holland and Zeeland.
at the public schools.
new cases and seven return cases.
the second and final game of has- j piaiire ^ "makes,
One diagnosis of postitive tubercuketball between the two schools Carnegie Hall has seen
this year.
losis was made.
plays put on, and each one has upo
Since Alma has defeated Hope on held the standard of entertainment
our own floor, prospects for a vic- that was set at Hope many year
SYNOD
tory are not very bright but since ago. “The Youngest"now is added
WILL VISIT
the game here was close and Alma to the list as a play put on by a
has been defeated by Hillsdale, it caste that meant to see the thing
Holland,is included in the list of
looks to be a very interestingbat- through and succeeded, despite
cities to be visited by Rev. J. Additle. Although the game is on Al- ams, illness of personnel,
son Jones of Poughkeepsee,N. Y.,
ma’s floor, Hope, 'no doubt, will change of characters.
president of the general synod of
give Alma a-fuugh battle and'
the Reformed Church in America.
IT A6/\IN
might turn Uw-tables on Alma
v.ruW Werf last w
Mr. Jones plans to make a tour of
bring home a victory. This would Henry 'dru,er 'Vert last w
walked
downtown
the first time in
some of the western churchesin
put Hope in a better position to
sixteen months, since his sevf
the interest of the denomination’s
challenge for the M. I. A. A. chamillness.
tercentenary which will be celepionship hut can ' scarcely be
brated this year in New York city.
deemed an even possibility.
Mr. Jones’ itinerarywill include
Alma’s defeat of Kalamazoo has Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rideno
some of the churches in Michigan.
again tightened the Association were in Detroit Friday. T:
Illinois, Wisconsinand Iowa. He
race, but if Hope can stage a come- drove back in a new Packard.
will give two addresses in this city
back and beat Alma, the race will
and one in Zeeland in the week of
be all the
commission
Feb. 19.

-

vious year, it has been announced.

-

years.

the

portions.
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-

Richard Winslow, during the (
of the play, changes from a
man with nothing much to ‘
a loving husband with
to say.
The other characters,all
prominentpositions, are
day Den Helder as Chat
low; Miss Ruth Kennell as Ai
Winslow Martin; Mr. Ever
ken as Alan Martin; Miss

The many friends of Mr. Harold
(Hcrk) Damstra of the class of ’24

Co. To Plant
in that sence is impractical

o

ALUMNUS JOINS
HONOR SOCIETY

Consumers Power

Q While saving

Webb

Fennville School

:d

Farmer

Christine

j

recovers.

LON® REMEMBER
WHAT WE SAY HERE BUT IT SAN NEVER
FORGET WHAT THEY DID HERE. IT IS
FOR US THE LIVING RATHDRTO BE DEDI-

-

Kenn

|

ADD OM)E
NOTE

is

ard Winslow, who

brought to
the Allegan county jail Sunday
evening by Sheriff Ben Lugten
from Martin where he was picked!
up. It was evident one foot was
frozen. He was taken to the county
J. I). Rice, 62,

POWER TO
LITTLE'

All action and development
plot centers around the

. n. ______
’7was . .

can not Dedicate WE CAN OT CONSECRATE^ WE CAN
NOT HALC
THIS GROUND. THE
BRAVE M
VirallND lBAD WHO
STRUGGLE]
it- h;
ISECRATED

Judge O. S. Cross, George Starring.
E. C. Reid. Dr. C. W. Young and
Arthur Odell. Dr. A. L. Robinson,
a director,is named as defendant
because of refusal to join with
other directorsin this action. Allegan county is also named as defendent in the suit as it claims an
interestin the special fund.
Knappen, Uhl and Bryant, Grand
Rapids, are attorneys for plaintiffs,
while Clare E. Hoffman will defend
the case for Bly.
o

-

present sheriff, will try for a third the first time at the Gaiety
1 New York City, with G«
Tobin and Henry Tobin in the
" o
ing roles.
SHERIFF FINDS
Depict. Spirit of You

term. Benjamin comes from Ham-

HERE GAX^E THEIR

ULWiO

•LARGER

Stockholdersof the bank who
providedthe $40,000.00 fund are

Allegan Congressman
Wants To Aid The

|

NATIOhFtyllGHT LIVE.
THER FITTING3 At'
AND PROPER

THAT

-

ACTING

Selden Phillips,candidate for
at4 ^heduled on the
sheriff four years ago, has also |nK njg|,t and appears for the
spun his hat in the sheriff ring. It j>erfnrmuncetonight. This
is thought that Benj. Lugten, the hy Philip Barry was pr

ff

IT IS

Teed,

Carl A. Warner, Wnvland, is! have successfully staged
thought to be a candidate for drnma effort for the season,
county clerk, although he has made pit<, |ast m|nute handicaps and
no announcementto this effect. usual difficulties,“The Vo_

!

LIVES

Guy

(JIVES

EXHIBITION OF

run for the republican nomination Christine Webb and L.
for sheriff has been made formally. Mook, supported by an able

WAR TESTING WHETHER THAT
NATION OR
SO CONCEIVED AND
iN LONG
ENDURE.
GREAT
BATTLEF
rE HAVE
COME
1.TION OF
THAT
A FINAL RESTING PLACE

mO

of
will
An-,

Fennville, former Allegan man,

ARE ENGAGED IN A GREAT

FORT

TALENTED CAST

Little political activity marked
the week in Allegan county.

nouncement that

CIVIL

This sum was paid into the bank
to replenish capital stock. Plaintiffs were told payment was necessary to enable the bank to continue. This payment was to be
followed by a stock assessment
against all stockholders. Before
this assessment was made the bank
was closed. Now those who put up
the fund claim they are not liable
for further stock assessmentand
that the $40,000.00 represents a
preferredclaim, given as temporary aid and when they knew the
bank was in bad shape and needed
timely help. They feel that they
should not be punished for coming
to the bank’s assistanceat a most

-

“ This picture unbelievableas it may
seem, is accurate. It shows what compound interest
per cent would do with
an investment of six cents, drawing interest for 2,500 years, . The result would be

1

FOUR SCORE AND SEVEN YEARS AGO
OUR FATHERS BROUGHT FORTH ON
THIS CONTINENT A NEW NATION CONCEIVED IN LIBERTY AND DEDICATED
TO THE PROPOSITION THAT ALL MEN
ARE CREATED EQUAL.

tend also the original assessment
was illegallymade and that the
$40,000.00 should not be included
by the receiverin the assets of the
bank. They ask also that the $40,000.00 be set up as a preferred
claim. Bly has already refused to
consider it as such.

Bank

ANOTHER ENTERS STUDENTS F
SHERIFF’S RACE DRAMA IN
IN ALLEGAN CO. ON ANNUAL P

ALLEGAN BANK

ment payments and claim he has
no right to spend the $40,000.00
fund, which has been assigned by
them to Allegan county to guarantee the county funds in the bank
at the time orclosing. They con-

This Yonr

Numb

1928

IMMORTALITY

A

They ask an injunction to restrain Bly from pressing suits
against them for stock assess-

Wake

9,

Section

!

critical period.

"

,1

1

Q A

savings account is the foundation of

fi-

nancial independence.

Q A

saver

commands respect—

is

a person to

be trusted.

Q A

spender does not

instill

confidence.

HOPE TEAM TO

-

Start a Savings Account Today!

-

Chicago.

FIRST STATE BANK
MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,
>|

More than $3,500,000.00 in

Amts

[

- --HEAD

GENERAL

INVADE ALMA

(

To My Valentine

HOLLAND

WELL, WELL, THE

6IRL9

HORSES!
. Will

A No.

receive a carload of

SATURDAY,
At the farm

of John C.

Zeeland.
Tel. 7237

De

Exceptional

farm hbrses,
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“India from Facts ami from . ^soop te take'n^on^thl Vr
Conjectures was the subject of lund sink hole bri(iget
x talk given Monday evening bv
Mrs. G. J Diekema before the The Ho„and Civic orcr
Century club when that orgamza- 1 formpriy ,ho Weller orchc
tion met at the home of Mr. and socurcd Mr John Van Vyven,
Mrs. S. R. McLean on Maple Ave. land’s well known music
Music was in charge of Mr. Ches- as a director.

Michmershuizen

,

A. Szekely, the head of the new
plant across the lake, took all the
Rotary members to his factory
after the luncheon at Warm Friend
Tavern. He showed them how the
pistons, motor blocks, crank shafts
and many other interesting parts
of an airplane motor are made
and , told them the importanceof
an airport here for plane testing,

_

_

ter L. Beach.

The village of Dougl
Western State Normal debating proving Ferry street
team defeated the girls’ team from of sand, later to be fol
Calvin College. The debate was on six inches
the subject, “Resolved,that too just'
manv people go to college.” The
Calvin team upheld the affirmative

etc.

side.

.V
\V

Dr. Wm. Masselink, pastor of
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, has received a
call from the Alpine Ave. church,
Grand Ranids. He is debating the

The funeral of Mrs. Simon I.ievense was held Monday afternoon
at 1:30 at the Nib
chapel and at two o'clo

than two years. Within the year

•

|
1

m

call. Mr. Masselink has served the
local congregation for a little more

Theaters at Holland

and

AT

;

entertained the girls of her Sunday school class in honor of her
eleventh birthday.

Bill

/ARE

Ol

the dominie passed through a serious illness lasting months. He
also took unto himself a “juf
frouw” since coining here.
7:
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BORCULO

BEECHWOOD

8AUGATUCK

HAMILTON
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PLAYERS TO

The childrenof Beechwood school
The Past Masters of Saugatuck
Ust night Mr. Wonnink was have started a banking system. A
old time resident of that part representative from the Holland Lodge No. 328, F. & A. M., held
the country and many
ar will re-| City State bank comes each their eighth annual banquet at
her him because of the old Wednesday to collect the money Hotel Butler. After the banquet
“TOMPKINS’ HIRED MAN” IS
he used to talk about He is which they have deposited. Seven- they adjourned to the lodge where
NAME OF PRODUCTION TO
by his wife. Funeral will ty-seven of the children have bank Past Master Harry Jackson was
BE GIVEN HERE
made
a
member
of
the
association.
Tuesday at 1:30 in the Borculo hooks and all are showing great inThe election of officers was then
Reformed church. Rev. terest.
The Hamilton Community Playtaken up and the old officers were
K. Fortuin will officiate.Interelcted for the ensuing year: Presi- ers will present their second play
ment will be in the Borculo cemedent, G. W. Phelps; vice-president,of the season Thursday and Fritery.

PRODUCE PLAY

Wins This

First Prize

New

1

BUSH & LANE PIANO

BLENDON

-JAMESTOWN

WM

H. E. Kreager, secretary-treasurer,day evening, February 16 and 17, at
the Hamilton Community hall
Death seperated two persons who Ralph Clapp.
“Tompkins’Hired Man,” the name
were believed the oldest twins in
Saugatuck Woman’s Club is goof the play, is a play of the “Old
western Michigan. The twins were
ing ahead with plans for a village
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dekker recently Martin Vruggmk of South Blendon library and proposes to first dem- Homestead” type. No finer character than Dixey Marvin Brower,
celebratedtheir golden wedding an- and Mrs. Jane Slykhouse
Sly
of Walker
onstrate the need of one. At a
idversary at their home east of , township. The latter died a few recent meeting twenty-four mem- the hired man, has ever been crerove. They were married : days ago at her home at the age of bers of the club selected books ated in a play. The other charForest Grove
acters make good contrasts. This is
in 1878 in the church at Forest j 80 years.
from the open shelves and took
play of American life and is inGrove by the late Rev. J.
o
them home for a period of two ateresting
from beginningto end.
Meulen and since have lived on one
weeks. At the next meeting of the
The scene of the three acts is laid
farm in Jamestown township
club these members will return the
in the kitchen of Tompkins’ farm
house. Other members of the cast
include the following: Asa Tompkins, a prosperous farmer who canpublic
on the bill boards of Zeeland for a
not tolerate deceit, Jack Nieboer;
share in these benefits from five to
John Remington,a fine young man
est Grove church for 21
23 years. lwl'oll!
k«February,
w
p„k_
six
Friday
afternoon
and
seven
to
it was announced today by W. Robin love with Louise,Harold Dangreling, commander of the Gilbert D. nine Friday evening.
mond; Jerry, a half-grownawkKarsten post of the Legion. It is
Our Independentsand the Fed- ward country lad, Howard Hoffan impressive poster.
eral Bakery of Holland next played man; Louise, the daughter, Mr.
Zeeland may also
also revise
revise its
its charchar- a fast and exciting game, although Tompkins believes to be his own,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Burgh of Ann f ^land
Arbor spent Monday with the lat- 1 ter soon and the matter may go the final score was 18-35 in favor Josephine Johnson;Julia, the only
tar’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. i before the voters in November. A of Saugatuck’sopponents. Up to child bom to Mr. and Mrs. TompJ building zoning system is one of this time *1-there •
had’ ’
been a mod- son, Hazel Fisher; Ruth, a niece of
Mrs. Elizabeth Bush of Holland ! the matters to be included in the erate amount of excitement; but, Mr. Tompkins,boarding at the
visited her sister,Mrs. L. A. Barth-.
,
„ as soon as our first team came on Tompkins homestead, Amy-Ruth
olomew last
! Fred Kemmie, 23, son of Mrs. P. the floor against Zeeland, the gym Voorhorst; Mrs. Sarah Tompkins,a
Mrs. Bertha Howland of Holland Kemmie of South Elin street, Zee- echoed with the shouts of the woman with a secret that embitters
visited her sister,Mrs. John Flagg, land, who for the past four years | rooters. In fact, there was so much her, Mrs. Sena Maatmon. A novel
and attended the Lewis school ^as been working in the oil fields i noise that the referee had to call feature will be given between acts.
meeting at the home of her broth- 1 ^Caspe^ Wyoming, is visiting his for silence. At the half the score Under the able direction of the play
was 6-7 in Zeeland’s favor, with committee, composed of Mrs. J. A.
Dresael in South Haven,
Qornejja Vogel, daughter of
Sundstrom and Edgjomb as the Roggen. Mrs. Marvin Kooiker, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil • Vogel, living principal scorers for Saugatuck. John Brink, the cast has been
CENTRAL
1 north of Zeeland, had a tonsil operBut this was too good to last, and working hard to make the play a
we soon fell behind and lost 28-12,
t
During the month of Febru.ry
‘^Sdrick8 Emer*enCy although both teams played a clean
the
>e mind of youth is turned to two
Mrs. Richard Van den Berg, wife game throughout.
great characters of American hisof the pastor, is improving after
The school records show that the Holland Girl
tory who will be includedin a series
an illness of a week at her home. following people received no mark
of aermons deliveredby Rev. Van
Zeeland
for their semester work lower than
Dyk at the Central Park church.*
FOREST
B: Erwin Koning. Mable Palm,
The subject given last Sunday was |
Marie Phillips, Willard Prentice, Miss Francis Du Mez, daughter
“The Challenge of Character to the
of Mr. anff Mrs. John Du Mez, was
Youth of Today.” The minister, Chicken thieves again are work- Betty Stillson, Mable Van Dragt. wed last Thursday afternoon to Mr.
The Student Council voted to
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, will treat this ing in this section of Ottawa counAdrian C. Vander Bosch of Zee-'
subject at the four Sunday school ty. Afred TerHaar of Forest send the basketballteam to the dis- land.
Grove
reported
to
local
officers
that
trict
tournament
which
will
be
held
evening services as follows:Feb. 5,
The marriage was performedby
(already riven) “The Obligationof in the past few days several of his at Hastings, March 1st, 2nd and
Rev. James M. Martin of the Third
prize
White
Leghorns
have
been
3rd.
There
our
team
will
meet
other
Character*’; Feb. 12 (next Sunday)
Reformed church in the presence of
“The Elementsof Character; Feb. stolen. With the coming hatching class D teams in the district,num- relatives.
season
about
to
open
many
prize
ber 17, which consists of Western
19, “The Fight for Character”; Feb.
The beautiful double ring cere-1
26, “The Completion of Character." birds will be needed for breeding Eaton, Barry and Allegan counties.
mony was used with Antenette
purposes.
Plans
are
being
made
to
It
remains
to
be
seen
if
this
year’s
Last Sunday morning the junior
Zuidewind acting as bridesmaid and
sermon at Central church was on protect the valuable stock of local team will do as well as the 1927 Mr. Theodore Du Mez as grooms- f
team which won first place at
the subject, “Thermometers."The poultry men.
man.
Lambert Doctor of Randelville,Hastings.
sermon for adults was “The Lamps
Mr. Vander Bosch is assistant
N.
C.,
a
former
resident
of
Forest
of God.” An anthem by the choir
Twelve members of the Christian cashier at the Zeeland State Bank
Grove,
has
an
unusual
means
of
reat the morning service and a duet
Endeavor Society met at the par- and the bride has been a teacher
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berkom- membering his friendsin this vicin- sonage recently, and elected offiin our public schools the last few
_____ _
pas at the evening service were im- ity. He had lived in this section. cers
as follows: President, Erma vears. Thev have built a beautipressively rendered. A beautiful of Michigan for 80 years and to | Schultz; vice-nresident, Eunice
new altar cloth with exquisitely show his appreciationto his friends ; Goodfrey; recording secretary, Opal ful home in Zeeland which they will
occupy after March 1.
handworkedembroidery, the gift of he sent many of them abouquet of Lighthart; corresponding secretary,
everlasting
flowers.
The
flowers
Ragner
Swanson;
treasurer.
George
the “Boosters” Sunday school class,
was a conspicuous object during were raised on Doctor’s truck farm Drought;pianist, Evelyn Monique;
church servicesSunday. It will be and sent to Mrs. Luke Roberts of assistant pianist,Lillian Drought.
Forest Grove for distribution.
a permanent fixture.
Committeeswere appointed as follows: Social committee—Elsie Morgan, chairman, Cleta Keiman,
Joseph Doyen, Civil war veteran, Everard Thomas. Prayer meeting
A TTORNE Yfl- AT-LA
living in Laketown township, Feb. committee—Mable Palm, chairman, 11*0+ {Ywnr fhp FI r«t Qfflto Bank
r 25 will celebrate the ninety-eighth
Florence Wicks, John Nevins. Misanniversary of his birth. Doyen sionary committee— Betty Sinwas bom in Belgium and came to graber. Music committee—Evelyn
America in 1849. He served nearly Monique,Lillian Droueht. Flower .
rVANDER VWEN BLK.)
Xeepyour vital organs active and you three years in the Civil war, enlist- committee, Rachel Godfrey.
can forget about your health. Aid nature ing in Milwaukee. He was a fisherEye. Ear, Nose nnd Throat 8 pc,
HaHrt
and Ae will repay you with renewed life. man in the employ of a Milwaukee
Office Houre: 9-10 A. M. I-B P. M.
Since 1696, the sturdy HoUanders have company for several years and
Engineering Service
QattirAnv
warded off kidney, liver, bladder, bowd worked for the C. N. & W. railroad
troubles with their National Household at Escanaba for more than 25
Remcdy—thc originaland genuine
years. Doyen’s father passed the
-o
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Write

prices”as
postal
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IMS SETTLES
Moore

Brot., practical commercial

pallet*, they

produced egg*

of

Y.,

640 run-of-the-

any other practical

or

up* to change to Pratt* for

Summary

hone

all Rock* -forever!

Moore

R2S7

TTollftjWI.Mlchlran

AH Cards Must Be Handed

Bros.

Here’s the slogan:

of

Vi of

Oct.

November
December
January
February

March
April

Birds

740
740
715
700
675

650
580

of Eggs

2,033
10,056
14,415
16,163
13,882

15,170
12,125

Percentage

18%
45%
65%
73%
74%
75%
70%

Month

May
June
July

August
September
Oct (»A)

Average eggs per bird per year

Number

Number

Per-

of Birds

of Eggs

centage

10,485
10,990
9,501

63%
66%
58%
42%
34%
23%

6,727
5,405
1,790

...

in or

Mailed so as

eggs . . .

17

Flock laying average for 12

months .

Reach us Before

that

Time

I

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone

West 8th

Deilers in Mason & Hamlin, Ampico Reproducing Pianos, Bush &Lare, Ivers & Pond, Cable and
other fine pianos ; OrthophonicVictrolas, R. C. A. Radiolas and Grebe Radios and everything

known

in

Smaller the Larger

Witt Cour$e
He who can wait for what he

desires. takes the course not to be exceedingly grieved If he falls of It
--l.nBru.vere.

Music.

Go Heavy on Sandwiche*

Clauet Stow to

Move

Airplane builders today are takCareful esllniatea claim that I,
Individualsrtiinetlmes rise above
ing cognizance of the fact that In- 000,000 sandwiches are eaten ev»-ry selfishness; classes never. Herd
sects have larger wings than birds working day In the Broadway res morality Is centuries behind IndiIn proportion to their bodies.
tnurant district of New York.
vidual morality.—Dean W. It Inge.

Both the Delaware State Board of Agriculture and
Moore Bros., practicalpoultrymen of Ointon, New York,
proved that the Pratt way gete egga at the lowest feeding cost per dozen

International Egg Laying Competition find* that Pratt* Laying

The test at Milford especiallyproved that the best homemix you use is expensive compared with Pratts, judged
by what it costs to produce a dozen eggs.

Math producu egg* 30% cheaper than the but "home-mix”
math that expert* could deoite! They cut the molt in half and

Don’t these two tests prove that
to use Pratts?

broke egg record* of

it is

to your

Test Supervised
by Delaware State Board
of Agriculture and Philadelphia Public LedgerNorth American

The Delaware State Board of Agriculture in it* 17th annual

advanuge

year*’

International Egg Laying Competitions
MILFORD.DELAWARE
OperatedJointly brDelaware Sute Board

o/.

ttanding. Read their letter below.

Large Scratch were selected upon their reputation for
desired quality.

May

Agriculture

and the Philadelphia Public Ledger-NorthAmerican

Pratt Food

Company,

Milford, Delaware,

November

Philadelphia, Pa.

4, 1927.

-/

• For fifteen years the competitionoperator has pur*
chased ingredients and mixed both mash and grain
rations after formulae designed by such poultry feeding notables as Prof. F. H. Stonebum, Dr. N. W.
Sanborn, Dr. Prince T. Woods, Thos. F. McGrew,
Prof. F. C. Elford (Canada) and the writer.

58%

October 31

is a

season of natural decline

November

30th, 1927, total yield was 43,687
eggs; yet from Nfay 1st, 1927 to October 31st, 1927,
yield amounted to 41,632 eggs. Total cost of feed for
the first six months was $731.85 or a cost per dozen
of 20.1c. In the second half of the year the cost was
$492.50 or a cost of 14.2c per dozen.
1st, 1926, to April

This contest is the oldest in the United States— it
has always been noted for the splendid records made
by its competing pens.

41/2c

1st to

*n egg production:in the first six months,

Gentlemen:— Now that our 17th Annual Egg Laying
Contest at Milford, Delaware, has just ended, I want
you to know some interestingand important facts.

20 1
1

to

MEYER SELLS GOOD PIANOS AT RIGHT PRICES

This year 24 pens scored 1000 or more eggs (200 or
bird, highest pen average reaching 255 1/5
eggs) equalling record year for pens over 1000, and all
these pens, with the exception of three, produced the
greater number of eggs in the period from May 1st to
October 31st.

more per

Molting this year assumed unusual conditions—a
fewer number of birds molted and each molt ran 45 to
60 instead of the usual 90 days, resumption of yield
invariably occuring upon completion of these short
molts,

Feeding cost per dozen

‘

Meyer Music House
Street
5167

Full Text of Letter Des-

12 Months’ Test
Number Number

I

This contest will be judged by a committee composed of one member of each of the Holland Banks.
The prize piano will be the charming Style 8 Bush & Lane Midget Model— small in size-fits in almost any nook; its
tone and volume wins the praise of musicians. Built to quality ideals and priced at $325.00. If you desire a grand or reproducing piano, and win the prize piano, it may be exchanged at full value.

cribing

Month

the number of times you

POULTRYMAN'S BIGGEST QUESTION!

the
of

•

at a feeding cott of 14 Vi cent*

per dozen. The oboiou* decision for them
poaltryman

Bervlca Reasonable

Mimkernn.Mlrh.

poultrymen of Clinton, N.

made a whole year’t tut. With a luting Rock
range

UNDERTAKING

Attorney* and Notarle*

the address side of the card write

While only one person can win the prize piano, a
everyone who enters the contest.

/

’

On

Contest will close Saturday, February 11, 1928 at 9:00 P. M.

A LEENHOUTS

29 E. 9th 8t

sells good pianos at right

6. Only one due bill will be allowed toward the purchase of a new piano.

JOHTs. DYKSTRA

811 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Engineering nnd Surveying
M. M. BUCK

Civil

“Meyer

HOW

prize will be given to

W

Company

»

their families.

1

century mark. Mrs. Doyen died
seven years ago at the age of 77.
Since that time he has made his
home with his daughter, Mrs. Ted

%

New Piano

a

card. Write on correspondenceside only.

Diekema-Kollen and

DR.

on

Anyone living within 50 miles of Holland may
and

.

HEALTH
HINTS

bill

enter the contest excepting employees of this store

GROVE

Cate

New Piano

3. In case of a tie, the neatest hand writing will determine the winner.

Man

Ten

this slogan

your name and address and
have written the slogan.

Weds

(

bill on a

many times as you can on a Government

overlap another.

j

* LAKETOWN

New Piano

2. Writing must be readable.One writing must not

success.

[

A $50 due

on a

bill

A PRIZE TO EVERY ONE WHO ENTERS THIS CONTEST

—

j
^

A $100 due

Fifth to 15th Prizes:

GANGES

jj™

or Obligation

Third to Fifth Prizes: A $75 due

n,,>nth

1

Any Cost

These formulae were designedto produce maximum
egg yield regardless of cost Last Spring it was decided
to change from the “home mixed” ration to a commercial feed in an attempt to prove the value of “home
mixed” against a commercial ration in cost per dozen
eggs produced at the competition.
Quality commercial feeds were necessaryto fairness
of test— Pratts Buttermilk Laying

Mash and Pratts

many

birds laying during the molt.

Mortality was normal to production and no case of
death could be assigned to feed cause. Each dead fowl
is

posted and cause of death determined.

High pen score of 1276
for 16

years.

is

the record leghorn score

,

Very truly yours,
F. V. L.

TURNER,

Secretary.

BUTTERMILK UYIIK MASH
CHICK FOOD
GROWING
^
TIA \ FEED STORE 155
8th St. Ph.
America’s Quality Feed Lina Sold and Guaranteed by

Uk

E.

__
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Former Head

of Gas

Company

v*
Expires March I.

112*9 -Ezp. Feb. 18

Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court
of Ottawa In
.
Court for tha County ot Ottawa.
Otto P. Kramer, Plelntlff,
At a MMton of nld Court bald at tha
Probate Olflc* In tha City of Grand Havtn
Michael J. Clapper,Edwin Thayer, War-'
in said County, on the 1st day ol Feina W. Arthur, Tho*. (Thomas)Condley, '
bruary,' A. P
1928.
Theophilus M. Reed. T. M. Reed. John C.
Promt: Hon. JAMES J. DANHOF. PoM, WashingtonSherman, Francis W.l
E. P. Davis, formerly manager of the Holland Gas Company and now
Judin of Probata.
Doddle, or their unknown heirs, devisees, |
iDEUGHTTfiL
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. located In a similar capacityin Rosario, Argentina,has writtena letter to
legateesof assigns.Defendants.
In the matter of the estate of
Suit (lending in the Circuit Court for the,
Dmji, MooJy BikU Imlilult of Chkogo
his former associatesof Castle
BETJE VAN SLOOTEN, Deceased County of Ottawa in Chancery, at the
i Emollient
(©. 1ISI. Weatern NtwapaptrUnion.)
Lodge, this city, in which he refOR.
Tho*. H.-Marsiljehaving filed In City of Grand Haven, on the l»th day of
DaryUse
said court his final administrationJanuary, 1928.
calls the many good times he had
In this cause |t appearing by the sworn
account, and hit petition praying bill
of complaint that it Is not known and
with the local organization.
for
for the allowancethereof and for the plaintiff has teen unable after diligent
“This is a far different world
arndgnment and distribution of tha residua search and inquiry to ascertain whether
KING- than what I am accustomedto,"
4E8U8
of said estate.
the defendants.Michael J. Clapper,Edwin
It is ordered, hat tha Sth day at Thayer, Waring
Arthur, Thoe.
OF GOD
Will mak« tha Skill clear.
he writes. "Brotherly fellowship
March, A.D. 192l.at 10 o'clockin the Cnionp*) Condley, Theophilus M. Reed,
prwssrve
M. Reed. John C. Post, Washington
forenoon,
at
said
probata
office,
be
and
la
and
fraternal
associations,
such
as
LESSON
1:14. li;
winds
hereby appointedfor examining and allow- Sherman, Francis W. Roddie.or their un4:1-14.
ing said account and haarlng aald petition ; known heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
TEXT—
kingdom we have in the good old United
' It Is furthar ordered,that public notice are living or dead, or where they may
coma, thy will l>« done on earth aa States, do not exist in the Argenreside if living, and what the names and
tsma and all Ski i Eruptions.
It la In heaven.'
thereofbe given by publication of a copy
residences
their unknown heirs,
TOPIC—
Oofl'e tina. There are, of course, dubs
of thle order, for three auecaMlea weeks devisees,legatees and assigns are: On
ALCOHOL 15*
Kingdom Growa.
previous to said day of hearing In the Motion of Robinaon and Parsons,attorneys
JUNIOR TOPIC— How God'a King- where men are associatediogether
Holland City News, a newspaper printed for said plaintiff, it is ordered that the
dom Growa.
for their common interests, busiand circulatedIn said county.
said defendants or their unknown heirt,
INTERMEDIATE
8EN10K
JAMES J. DANHOF.
devisees, legateesand assigns,enter their
TOPIC— How the Kingdom Grows. ness and pleasure,but there is
A true
Judge of Probate.
ap|H-aranee in this cause within three
ramaio is rwt laaoEATOtYor p-'
PEOPLE
ADULT
CORA VANDEWATER.
months from the date of this order, and
TOPIC— The Growing Kingdom of something which is necessary to
Registerof Probate.
that In default thereof said bill of comGod.
dispel the clouds that at times
Hai*l(lntA Perkins Drug C>
plaint bo taken as confessedagainstth»m.
gather about end darken the lives
and that a ropy of this order he published
Grand Rapids
Manutee
1. Jaaui Preaching the Goapel of
IIMl-Eip.Feb. IS
In the manner and form prescribedby
STATE
MICHIGAN The Probate law.
th« Kingdom of God (Mark 1:14, cf all men.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
15).
“Since taking up my abode he-e
At a session of said Court, held at the
CircuitJudge.
1. The time.
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
Exp. Feb. 30
in Rosaria I have made many
After the vol.ce of John the Bapin ihe said Co mly. on the 30th day of Janu To the above named defandantat
goed friends, mostly by signs and
MORTGAGE SALE
arv. A D . IWh
tist was stilled because of his ImTake Notire,that the above suit Is filed
Preeent : Hon. James J. Dsnhof, Judge
for (he pur|>oecof quieting title to the
prisonment,Jesus took up the mes- salutations, but the postmaster is
of Probate.
followingdescribedproiWrty,lorsted In the
In the Matter of the Estate of
sage.
not Ed. Westveer, the Episcopal
Default having been made In the
Township of Park, County of Ottawa and
CONSTANCE ZUBE». Deceased
2. What He preached.
State of Michigan. The North Sixteen conditions of a certain mortgage signrector is not Father Douglas, no Pat Nordhof's or Bennie Brower's;in
It appearingto the court that the time for
executed by Peter J. ElenIt was the gospel of the kingdom
presentationof claims sgainstssid estate HundredSeventy Seven Feet of the South ed
fact, there is no one here that can stack up with any member of Ccstle should be limitedand that a time-end place Nineteen Hundred Seventy Seven Feet, of baas and Jane Elenbaas.his wife, to
of* God. Since “gospel” means
the South West FractionalQuarter of Sec“good news,” the good news which Lodge and when I think that I have voluntarily given up the most desir- be appointedto receive, examine and adjnst tion Four, Town Five North, Range Six- Zeeland State Bank on September 21,
all ciaimaand dem»ndaagainst said deceased
IDOfl A. D. and recordedIn the office
He preached was that Christ had able city in the world to live in, the clouds he^in to gather but the prover* by and before aald court:
teen West, except a parcel describedaa
follows: Commencing at a point on the of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
It is ordered, That cre-Utorsof said de
come to establishHis kingdom.
Mai silver lining is usually visib’e and some of my most ardent desiresis
ces«ed are requiredto present their claims North and South quarter line of section County Michfgan on October fi, 1906
8. How He preached.
to said court at said ProbateOffice on or be- four, Eighteen HundredNinety Three Feet A. D. In Liber 71 of Mortgageson page
that Gcd will grant me the extrems privilege of meeting again with all the
He said, "Repent, for the king
fore the Sth day af June A.D. 1121, at ten smith of the Intersection
of the quarter 626. which mortgage was subsequently
old
boys
even
though
it be on rare occ sions."
o'clock In Ihe forenoon,said time and place lines of Section Four. Town Five North,
dom Is at hand." The King was then
assumed by one Isaac P. Elenbaas, on
being hereby appointedfor the examination Range Sixteen West, running thence South
Mr. Davis then extends greetings to all the old friends and asks that
ready to set up His Kingdom If the
and adjustment of all claims and demands along said QuarterLine, Two Hundred which mortgage there Is claimedto be
Jews would receiveHim.
against said deceased.
Feet, thence West ta the Waters of lake due at this time for principal and
this letter he accepted es personal since he c.inpot write individually to all
It is Further Ordered,That public notice Michigan,thence North Two Hundred Feet Interest the sum of Two Thousand
II. Jasua Pictures Four Clasaea
thereofbe given by publication
of a cony along the waters of loike Mirhigsn,thence
Seven Hundred Seventy-five(42, 776.of Hsartrs (Mark 4:1-20).
of this order, for three successiveweeks Fast to the .print of Beginning: and exand an attorney fee as
1. The place— the seaside— (v. 1).
orevious to said day of hearing, in the cept also The North Two Hundred Fifty 00) dollars
ln ..io mnrtiraire and no
Holland City News, a newspaper printed Feet of the South Fourteen HundredT*i
He was obliged to enter a boat
and circulatedin aald county.
of said South West FractionalQuarter of Ult Of proceedingshaving been Into escape the pressureof the crowd
JAMES J. DANHOF. sertion Four. Town Five North. Range . etltuted to recover the moneys secured
2.
He taught in parables
Judge of Probate.
Sixteen West. Also five acres in the by said mortgage,or any part thereof,
A true copy—
(vv. 0-12).
South West Corner of the North West) Notice la hereby given that by virtue
Cora Vandc Water,
It was not until the rulers had
Registerof Probate.
m
on the s',.1.1:'
8>uth and Wext by the South and ; °i «» po««
set their hearts against lllm that
Went line* : on the North by a line twrallel mortgage and the statute In such
He employed the parable method.
with the wroth line and thirty five roda case made and provided, on Monday,
3. The parable of the four kinds
North thereof: on the Fiat bv a line the 30th day of February,1023 at ten
Exp
March
19
l arallel with the Went line and far enough
o'clock In the forenoon the underof ground (vv. 8-8:13.20).
distant
to make five arret.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Cir
signed will, at the front door of the
Observe that the seed and the
ROBINSON
A
PARSONS.
cult Court (or the County of Ottawa
Court House In the city of Grand Ha- 1
pwer are the same In all these
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
In Chancery BuRine**Addrt-M,Holland,Mich. ven, Michigan aell at public auction
Instances, but the results are en
to the highest bidder the premlsee deLaura Lawson, Plaintiff,
tlrely different, determined by the
scribed In aald mortgage or eo much
Vi.
condition of Ihe soil.
Orran C. Lawson, Defendant
11172-Exp.Feb. 4.
HERf's
(1) The wayside (vv. 14. 15).
In this rauje it appearing by afiida
The wayside means the track
ikj
STATE
MICHIGAN -The Probate gage, with alx (6) per cent Interest'
vit on file that the (aid defendantdoes
Court for the County of Ottawa.
• beaten by the hoofs of animals and
and all legal costa .said premises being
not reside in this State and is not at
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
the feet of men. Because the soil
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven describedas follows:
the
present
time
in
this
State,
on
moK/AJD
The northeast quarter (NE%) of
was unbroken and uncultivatedthe
In said County, on the 14th day of Janution of Lokker
Den Herder, attor ary,
the northwest quarter (NWV4) and
A. D. 1928.
seed could not get beneath the sur
neys for plaintiff, it is ordered that the
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge the north one-half (N\4)
the
face, therefore was devoured by
said defendant appear within three of Probate.
Southeast quarter (BE. >4) of the
fowls, which represent the agents
In the Matter of the Estate of
mnnths from the date of this order,
HENRY VAN DOESBURG. Deceased Northwest quarter (N.W I4), In Secof Satan (v. 15).
and that a copy of this ordey be pubArie Van Doesburg having filed in laid tion Thirteen (18). In Township Six
(2) The stony ground (vv 5, 8,
lished within forty days in the Holland court his final administrationaccount,and (6) North of Range Fifteen (16)
10, 17).
City News, a newspaper publishedin his petition.praying for the allowance West all In the Township of Olive
thereofand for the assignment and distriStony ground means stones with
Ottawa County .Michigan.
said County, said publication to he for bution of the residue of said estate:
a thin layer of soli upon them.
six successive weeks at least once in
It is Ordered. That the 13th day of FebUnder such conditions the seed
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
ruary, A. I). 1928, at ten o'clockIn the
each week.
forenoon,at said probate office, be and is
springs up quickly and Is soon
Dated this 27th day of January, 1928, hereby apimlnted for examining and allowMortgagee.
scorched because It has not much
ORIEN S. CROSS.
ing raid account and hearing aald petition
Dated, November 21, 1927.
depth.
It
is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
notice
CircuitJudge
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
(3) The thorny ground (vv. 7. 18.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Lokker & Den Herder
of this order, for threa successiveweeks
10).
Attorney*for Mortgagee,
Attorneysfor Plaintiff
previous to said day of hearing, In the
In this case the ground Is good
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Michigan
hut has thorns In
It Is mellow
and circulatedin said county.
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Judgtsof Probate.

Exp. Feb. 18-11245

Expires March 4
A true copy—
MICHIGAN -The Probate
Cora Vande Water.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Registerof Probate.
Those who are so Immersed In
At a »e**ionof laid Court, held at the
worldliness,business and anxious
Default
having
been
made In the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Hawn
care that the good seed cannot ma
In laid County, on the 25th day of January,
conditionof a certain mortgage sign7772-Exp.Feb. 4
A. D. 1928.
lure; (b) those who are rich. The
ed and executedby Henry K. Elzinga,
Present, Hon. James J. Danhaf, Judge1 STATE
MICHIGAN—The Probate and Annie Elxlnga, his wife to Peter
effect of riches Is often to blind the
of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Wftlfdin
spiritual perceptions;(c) those who
In the Matter of the Estateof
At a sessionof mid Court, held at the Leenhoute,Guardian of Caroline BorJohanna Borgards, on
Jpwr.jr.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, gards
are running after the pleasuresof
BENJAMIN G. SCOTT. Deceaeed.
in aald County, on the 18th day of Janu- April 12, 1903, and recordedIn the oflife. All these things choke the
Charles B. Scott having' filed In said ary. A. 1). 1928.
fice of the Register of Deeds for Otepurt hi* petition, praying for lieenutr to
Word.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judg- tawa County, Michigan, In Liber 68
ttell the interest of *aid eetateIn certain
of Probate.
4. The good ground (vv. 8, 20).
real estate thereindescribed,
of mortgages,Page 634, which mortIn the Matter of the Estate of
This ground differs from all the
It is Ordered, That the
ENGERTUS VANDER VEEN. Deceased gage was later assignedto Joan Borlittle tip that all should heed
test It Is soft and mellow, deep
27tli day of Febraary, A. D. 1128,
D. E. Vander Veen and J. A. Vander gards. aald assignmentbeing recorded
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said Veen, having filed in raid court their final
and moist, thereforeIs capable of
Particularly the nervous
probate office, be and is hereby appointed idministrationaccount, and their petition In the office of the Register of Deeds
bringing forth fruit In varying de
for hearing said petition, and that all perConsult the want ads
in need
raying for the allowance thereofand for aforesaid. In Liber D of Miscellaneous
greet of abundance.
sons interested in said estate appear before the assignment and distribution of the resi- Records on page 20, on which mortgage
Of any special service.
said court, at said time and place, to show due of raid estatethere Is claimedto be due at the date
III. Jesus Picturesthe Growth of
cause why a license to sell the Interest of
It is Ordered. That the 13th da) of Feb- of thlq notice for principal and Inter-'
the Kingdom (Mark 4:21-34).
said estate in said real estate should not
ruary, A. D. 1928, at ten o'clockin the est the sum of Nine Hundred and
1. The parable of the candle (vv.
be granted:
forenoon,at said probate office,be and is Forty-FiveDollars, and an attorney
It Is Further Ordered,Thst public notice
21-25).
ted
to
Probate
as the last will and tes
hereby apininted for examining and allow11459— Exp. Feb. 25
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy
fee as providedIn said mortgage.
The bushel stands for the cares
lament of said deceased and that ad of this order, for three successiveweeks ing said account and hearing said petition :
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The ProIt is Further Ordered.That public notice
Default having also been made In
and material things of life, and
ministration of said estata be granted previous to raid day of hearing, in the
thereof be given by publication of a copy the conditions of a second mortgage
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
to Daniel Ten Cate or some other suit- Holland City News, a newspaper printed of this order, for three successiveweeks
the bed for ease and comfort. The
At a session of said Court, held at
signed and executed by said Henry
and circulatedin said county.
previous to said day of hearing, In tl
^aching Is that the Word ot God
able person.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the Probata Office in the City of Grand
Holland City News, a news|ia|«rprinted Etolngaand Annie Elzinga, his wife to
It is Ordered,That the
t.iould so permeate our being that
Judge
of
Probate.
A
true copy—
Peter Leenhoute,Guardian of Annie
Havtn in the said County', on the 6th
and circulatedin said county.
Cora Vande Water,
In our business and social life we
12tli diy ol March A. D., 1928
JAMES J. DANHOF, Borgards, on April 1, 1910, which said
day of hebruary A. I).. J928.
Registerof Probate.
may have a testimony for Christ.
Judge of Probate. mortgage was assignedto Joan BorM., at *aid Probate Office
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, at ten
A true copy—
2. The parable of the growing
gards by an assignment recorded In
ludfce of Probate.
is hereby appointedfor hearing s*>d
Cora Vande Water.
11484- Ext' ire* Feb 11
Liber D of MiscellaneousRecords on
grain (vv. 26-20).
Register of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
petition.
STATE
MICHIGAN The Probate
Page 20, on which mortgage there Is
(1) The attitude of mind of the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
Charles B. Vander Zwaag, DectutJ
Exp. Feb. 18—11352
claimed to be due on the date of this
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
gospel preacher (vv. 26, 27).
notice thereof be ftiven hy publication
MICHIGAN — The Probate notice, for principal and Interest,the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven ffTATE
It appearing to the court that the
He should with the utmost 6del
of a copy hereof for three successive in the said Countv. on the 19th day of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
sum of Six Hundred and Twenty-Plve
Ity cast seed Into, the ground, time for presentation of claims aftuinst weeks previous to said day of hearing January, A. D., 1928.
At a sessionof said Court, held at the
Dollars, and an attorney fee as propreach the Word, and leave re teid estate should be limited,and that in the HollandCity News, a newspa
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge Probate Office in the City of Grand Havtn vided In said mortgage, and no ault
ia the said County, on the 24th day of
i time and dace be appointed to re
ofaProbate.
suits to God.
per printed and circulated in said
January, A. D. 1928.
or proceedingshaving been Instituted
In
the Matter of the Estate of
ceive.
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
(2) The processes of the spiritPreaent, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge to recover the monies secured b)
County.
loike Lagers, Deceased
and
demands
against
kuid
deceased
by
of
Probate.
ual life are gradual (v. 28). It Is
It appearing to the court that the time
either or both of said mortgages o>
JAMES I.
In the Matter of the Estateof
for presentationof claims against said
“first the blade, then the ear, after md before said court:
any part thereof.
Judfce of Probate.
RUDOLPH
H.
HABERMAS',
Deceased
estateshould be limited, and that a tint*
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
that the full corn to the ear."
NOTICE is hereby given that b)
It appearing lo the court that the time
A true copy
and
place
be
appointed
to
receive,
examine
virtue of the power of sale contalnec
(3)
consummation of the deceasedare required to present •their Cora Vunder Water,
and adjustall claims and demands against for presentation of claims against said
estateshould be limited, and that a time In said mortgages and the statue Ir
claims to said com t at said Proaate
spiritual process (v. 29).
said decease!by and beforesaid court :
Register of Probate.
It I* Ordered. That creditorsof said and place be appointedto reteive, examine such case made and provided, on FebDespite
difficulty under Offie on or before the
and adjuat all claim* and demands against ruary 27, 1928 A. D. at 2 o'clock, th'
deceased are required to present their
which sowing Is done, we can be
12th day ol June A. D., 1928
raid deceasedby and beforeraid court
claims to said Court at said Probate Office
undersigned will foreclose the salt
It is Ordered. That creditors of said deassured of a harvest time.
on or before the
at ten o’clock in the fore noon, said
Exp. Feb. 18 -9721
ceased arte requiredto presenttheir claims mortgage* at the front door of thi
22nd
day
of
May.
A.
D..
1921.
3.— The parable of the mustard time and place beinft hereby appoint- STATE
MICHIGAN — The Probate
to said court at said Probate Office on or Court House In the city of Grand Ha
at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon, said time before Ihe
seed (vv. 30-34). ’
..... .... Court for the County of Ottawa.
ed for the examination and adjustment
ven, Michigan, by selling at publlt
and Haoe being hereby appointed for the
29th day of May. A. D. 1128.
(1) The unimportantbeginning
.11 claim, .nd demand, .Min.. ..id p*^e
examination and adiustment of all claims at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said time auction to the highest bidder thi
and demandsagainstsaid deceased.
(v. 31).
deceased.
in said County, on the 25th day of January,
and place being hereby appointed for tte premises described In said mortgages,
It Is Further Ordered.That public notice
It begins ns the least of all seeds
examination and adjustment of all claims to secure the payment of principal
It is Further Otdered. That public A. I). 1928.
be given by publicationof a cony and demands against said deceased.
together with Interest and all legal
and becomes the greatest among notice thereof he fcivenhy publication Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge thereof
of
this
order
for
three
successive
week*
It is Further Ordered. That public notice costa; the premisesIn said mortgages
of I’ronaie.
herbs.
if a copy of this order for three sucnrevlous
to
sa'd
day
of
hearing,
in
the
In the Matter of the Estate of
thertofbe given by publicationof a copy
Holland City News, a newsraperprinted of this order for three successiveweeks describedas follows: The West one(2) Its vigorousgrowth (v. 32).
cessive week* previous *nid day of
DANIEL BRKTSCH. Deceased.
Lucretia A. Lugers. executrix of the and circulatedin said county.
previous to raid day of hearing, in the half of the Southeast one quarter of
The greatestpower on earth ft> hearing, in the Holland City News, a
of .I.uke Lugers, deceased,who was A True Copy—
Holland City News, a newspaperprinted Section No. 9. Townshipsix, North
day Is that which has had Its In newspaper printed and circulated in estate
JAMES J. DANHOF. and circulatedin said county.
trustee under the will of raid estate, havRange Fourteen West In the Townceptlon In the preaching of the gos- said County.
Judge of Probate
ing filed in said court her final administraship of Blendon.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
tion account,and her petition praying for Cora Vande water,
pel.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probate.
Registerof Probate.
the allowance thereof and for the disCora Vande Water,
JOAN BORGARDS,
(3) Its lodglhgcapacity(v. 32).
Judfte of Probate.
charge of raid Luke Lugers as Trustee,
Registerof Probate.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
The birds which lodge In the A true copy—
and for the appointmentof Otto P.
Exp. March 8
Date0 November 28, 1927.
Kramer an successorin trust a* provided
branches do not representthe chil- Cora Vnntier Wate-,
MORTGAGE SALT
by the will of said deceased, • Daniel
Fred T. Miles, Attorney
dren of men who find safety and
Register of probate.
Expires March 4
WHEREAS John Knottnerusmade
Bertsch
for Assignee of Mortgage.
salvation In the church, but the
It is Ordered,That the
and executeda certain mortgage dated
Business address, Holland Michigan
SALE
children of the evil one who find
27th day of February, A. D. 1928,
June 30. 1926. to Fred VanWlften. and
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
Whereas
Alex
Papavaslllu
and
De^l
protectionand food In that which
Clara Van Wieren. his wife, which was
probate office, be ami is hereby appointed
mltro Papavaslllu, his wife, made and
was inaugurated bv Jesus Christ.
for examining and allowing said account recordedIn the office of the register
11 500- Exp. Feb. 25
of deeds for Ottawa countv. Michigan, executed a certain mortgage dated
and hearing said petition
ST ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
It is Further Ordered. That public notice on the 6th day of July, 1926. in Liber October 24, 1925, to Jennie OppeneerJ
bate Coutt for the County of Ottawa. thereof he given by publicationof a copy 122 of mortgages at page 164, and which was recorded on March lOthl
C.,
of thia order, for three successiveweeks
1926 In Liber 140 on page 364 In the]
At o s-sxion of said Court, held ht previous to said day of hearing, in the whereas the amount claimed to be
office of the register of deed* for
due
at
this
date
of
this
notice
Is
Seven
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Holland City News, a newspaper printed
Hundred Sixty-five and 28-100 (4765.- tawa County,
Office: Holland City State Bank
Haven in ss'd Countv. on the 6th day and circulate*! in said county,
Dealer In
28) Dollars, principal and Interest, Whereas the amount claimed to be^ Hoora (0-11:80A. M. f-6, 7-* *» *«
Windmills,Gaaoline Engine*
tf February
D..
JAMES J. DANHOF.
and an attorney fee of Twenty-five due at the date of this notice U One
Phone 1444
Puni|w and Plumbing Supplita
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, A true
Judge of Probate,
(125.00) Dollars as providedfor id ThousandThirty-FiveDollars princiPhmn*
«» W. Ktb 81 ludfte of
Cora Vande Water,
said mortgage,and no suit at law hav- pal and Interest and an attorneyfee
In the matter of the E.-tote
of Probatcing been Instituted or any other pro- of fifty dollars as provided In said
ceedings to collect said sum now due, mortgage.No suit at law has been
NELLIE HIMEBAUGH, Decease*
Instituted, or any other proceedings,
or any part thereof. «•
DENTIST
Dorothy Eleanor La Ball*,
SALE— Trombone.514 CcnAND WHEREAS default has been to collect said sum, now due, or any
flled her petition, prayin* that an inPhon*-made In the payment of the money part
ts60‘
strumentfiled in said Court be aomtt- tral Ave.
Whereas default has been made in 8:10 to 12:00 A.
secured by said mortgage,whereby the
1:20 to 6 P. M.
the
payment
of
the
money
secured
by
power
of
sale
contained
therein
has
Monument
608.1 Wlddlcon Bid*
said mortgage, whereby the power of
become operative.
Grand Rapids Mtoh
Markers
NOW THEREFORE notice Is hereby sale contained therein has become
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Holland Monument Wks.
18 W. 7th HoUand, Mich.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Tel. 6270

The

Latest in Transportati .1 'Service” our Motto

operative.
Now

vel at the savings

I

given that by virtue of said power of
therefore, notice Is hereby glv^l
sale, and In pursuance thereof, and of
the statute In such case
and en that, by virtue of said power of
provided ,tbe said mortgage will be sale, and in pursuance thereof, and of
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged the statute In such case made and
premises at public vendue to the provided, the said mortgage will be
highest bidder at the north front door foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
of the Court House in the city of premises at public vendue, to the
Grand Haven In said County of Ot- the hlgheet bidder, at the North Front
tawa. that being the place of holding door of the Court House In the City
the circuit court In said county, on of Grand Haven .that being the place
the 5th day of March, 1928, at two of bolding the circuit court In said
Ottawa County, Michigan on the 27th
o’clock P U.
The premlsee In the mortgage de day of February A. D. 1928 at two
scribed are the Southeast quarter of o'clock P. M.
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the Southeast quarter of Section The premises in the mortgage de
twenty-one. township five north, of scribed are The NortheastQuarter of
range sixteen west. Park Township. The Southwest Quarter of Section
Sixteen,Town Five North of Range
Ottawa county,Michigan.
Fifteen Wert, In the Township of
CLARA VAN WIEREN.
Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan.

FRED VAN WIEREN.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
ism.

SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators

Mortgagees.
Dated, December 8, 1927
FRED T. MILES.
Attorneyfor Mortgagees.

JENNIE OPPENEER.
Mortgagee
Dated November 23. 1927.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Mortgagee
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,

»
-
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You can have two or even
three summer dressesfor the
price of

AND

No Need

ONE
to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

New While Rolary and New Home Sewing

URNITURE

Needles and Repair* for

all

Sfewing Machine*

ST

AT-

!?®MS3
MEYER MUSIC

'

^
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M

"
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DO YOU KNOW?

Change

Questions— 4

At least one important matter to come up when the new charter amendments are voted on

is

the change in the

wards. The old and new boundries are
that these may be easily compared:—

Paralysis
In cases of paralysis—

What famous dramatist*, conboundry lines of the gix Holland
temporaneous with Shakespeare,
found below, aide by aide, in order
1—

The cause is in your spine;
Where bony segments do slip out

wrote In collaboration]
What team defeated Chicago
White Sox for the world'* chamOLD WARD LINES
NEW WARD LINES
pionship In 1910?
‘arr*w
Who was the leading pitcher
FIRST— The First at present In- FIRST— The First ward shall em- In the National league In 19267
In mechanical engineering,
cludesall that portion of the said city, brace and include all that portion of
what Is an eccentric?
lying north of Sixteenth street and the said city, lying east of the center
6— Who Invqpted the kodak?
north of the section line between sec- line of Columbia Avenue,
Whe discoveredthe main
2—

—

*

And

pinch the main 'nerve
line!

3—

•a Successful

SIm

now bid* for Era*

Pioneer Chiropractor
Office over

6—

tion twenty-eight and thirty-three,

stream of the Mississippiriver?
What battles In what war
and east of CollegeAvenue, and east
were fought before a formal decof a line running parallel with the
laration of war -by the United
cented line of said College Avenue, if
States?
extended north parallelwith its pre3— During what century did the
sent course.
Renaissance reach Its height?
What continent embrace*the
SECOND— The Second ward in- SECOND— The Second ward shall largest division of land?
eludes all that portion of said city embrace and include all that portion
Who said, “I would rather be
lying ^eat of College Avenue and of the said city lying between the right than President"?

Greater Succeee
Ss'

JONGE

JOfiN DE

4—

Woolworth

Hour* 1:30 to 5 P. M., Dally

.

7—

PHONE

2479 Evenings lues., Thurs. and

Sat.

9—

10—

CONTEST ON

west of a line running parallel with center linea of Columbia Avenue and
the center line of said College

CONSTITUTION
(Jhe

New Series

TO BE HELD

PONTIAC SIX
is sconiig

The New

power,

smoothness* speed— new
.

Citizens of Holland

Third includes all

THIRD-

The Third ward

shall

4—

that portion, of the said city lying embrace all that portion of the said

5—

The Management of The Warm Friend Tavern
make your hotel reservations
for you in any other city at any time you arecontemplating a trip. Select your hotel and leave the
rest to us. The only expense will be the telegram.
will be pleased to

'

OUR

BLUE TA6 SALE
4

Now

the

six that actually challenges
this is it.

2-DOOR SEDAN

Coupe - - $745 Roadster * $745
Cabriolet - $795 4-Door Sedan $825

matically carrieswith it an award
ranging from $350 to $1500, according to the ratings given the
differentnational finalists.
Colleges may be enrolled in the
contest by action of either a college official or a student Entries
close March 15. The spokesman
for each college must be designated by April 15. Regional semifinals will be held April 29.

Landau Sedan - $875

OoJtland All-American Six, $1045 to $1265. AU
prices at factory.Delkered prices includemini*
Mum handlingcharges.Easy to pay on the General
Motors Time Payment Plan. ^

i

Oakland Sales and Service
C.I.

Mu,

E. 8th,

121

Mlud

Mich,

Progress

Pkie 2551

Close Saturday Evening,

IVi//

U

February
Secure your share

of the

many

while the sale

is

special offerings

on.

Hosiery Special

—

7«

Sport

in

Pine.

—

$

Service for the

2—

street, and east of Tannery Addition.

ty'

. if

there ever was a low-priced
comparison,

Francis Beaumont and John

Fletcher.
Cincinnati.
8— Kremer of Pittsburgh.
A plate attached to a revolv-

The prizes will be the same as in lying north of Sixteenth street and of the City lying between River Ave- more weary brain is hardly able to
previous years, namely $5,000 in nortb of the section line between sec- nue to State Street,State Street to
comprehend the fact that the much
cash, divided among the seven Nations thirty and thirty-one,west of Central, and Central Avenue to 32nd dreaded period is over. Here he is,
tional finalistsin the following
scarcelyable to realize that he has
amounts: First place, $1500; sec- Pine Avenue, south of Eighth street, Street, as the eastern boundary line, come out of it alive. Nevertheless
ond, $1000; third, $750; fourth, including also all of Tannery Addi- and Maple as the western boundary
he is now free and at leisure to
$550; fifth, $450; sixth, $400 and tion, and east of the west, north and line,
reflect— why are exams given anyseventh, $350. The national finals south one-eighthline of section thiriv. A whole week or
of uncertaint
uncertainty
will be held in Los Angeles on
and hard labor, robbing one of all
June 21.
FIFTH-The Fifth ward shall em- the ioys of life, peace and rest! He
Any bona fide undergraduate FIFTH— The Fifth ward includes brace and include all that portion of really wonders if the “profs” and
student in any university or colall that portionof the said city, south
city lying between the cen. teachers get a thrill out of giving
lege in the United States is eligexams or if they wish to get even
ter lines on Maple Avenue and Van
ible. The orations, which must not of 16th street and east of
with the students for some little
require more than ten minutes for
Raalte Avenue.
pranks they’ve done.
delivery, must be on one of
But those bluebooks will give the
the following subjects:The Consti- SIXTH-The Sixth ward .includes SIXTH-The Sixth ward shall em"profs” their share,”
tution, Washington and the Con- ail that portionof the said.city south brace and include all that portion of
While we enjoy the nice crisp air.
stitution,Hamilton and the Con- of 16th street and west of Pine Ave- the said city lying west of Center
Life is not so bad after all and
stitution, Jefferson and the Con- nue.
line of Van Raalte Avenue.
well have our fill of it until
stitution, Marshall and the Constioh well, the next exam.
tution,Franklin and the Constitution, Madison and the Constitution,
The crowd at Wednesday night’s
Webster and the Constitution,and
The “Michigan History Maga- game with Kalamazoo was very
Lincoln and the Constitution.
zine” of January,1928, has in it satisfactory consideringthat it
Examinations Precede Finals
a picture of an 1847 Holland Maid came right in the midst of the time
that was posed by Miss Isla most dreaded by the students genThe nation is divided into sevei
Pruim, ’24.
erally
the semester examinaregions for the purposes of the
tions. Carnegie Gymnasium was
Miss Ethel Heneveld has ancontest The colleges in each region compete among themselves, nounced her engagement to Mat- The girls of Voorhees flail have well filledbut the pall of the Spechad their curiositygreatly aroused tre of Examinations was evident
generally by States, to determine thew Peelen, ’27.
by the habit the waiters have re- among the studentry in a diminuthe finalists for each region. The
cently acquired of singing “Old tion of pep and spirit.
regional finalists compete late in
Hazel Paalman has undergone
However, in spite of these diffiMay to determine the one speaker another operationwhile at her , Black Joe” as soon as they arrive,
from each region who is to have
ha a home in Grand Rapids. We hope three times a day. Any enlighten- culties the crowd responded in a
| ing information on this subjectwill
very able manner to the cheers led
place in the National finals. A to see her back again soon.
be warmly received.
by cheer leaders, S|agh and MpCarplace in the National finals auto-

on a
basic design which was al-

•

A New

_

portant improvements

style, comfort, luxury

1—

Avenue.

Series Pontiac Six

New

extended north, parallel with

4

ing shaft In such a way that the
centers of the plate and shaft -do
OF UNIVERSITIES AND
west of CollegeAvenue, north of Six- City lying between the center line 6f
not coincide.
COLLEGES
teenth street, south of Eighth street, College Avenue, the center line of
George Eastman.
and east of Pine
River Avenue to the intersectionof
0— De Soto.
The National Intercollegiate Ora7— Palo Alto, San Antonio and
State Street, the center line of State
Resaca de la Palma In the Mexican
torical Contest on the Constitution,
Street to Central Avenue, and the
which has been conducted for the
war.
center line of Central Avenue south
8— The Fifteenth and Sixteenth
past three years by the Better
of 32d street.
will be continued this year, accordcenturies.
ing to an announcementfrom con&-ASla.
FOURTH-The Fourth Ward in- FOURTH-The Fourth Ward shall
test headquarters, 1217 National
10-Henry Clay.
eludes all the portion of the said city embrace and include all that portion
Press Building, Washington.

introduces a multitude of im-

ready famous.

if

present course, north of Eighth

THIRD-The

OPEN TO STUDENT ORATORS

sensational
success

a

nue,
its

Answers —

Ave- College Avenue,

Ladies’ pure silk, full fashioned hose, silk to hem,
slightly
all

the

irregular,

new

shades. liKp

T*

•

o Mojl*

Sale Price . . • ....*.

Our regular stock of hosiery-LesslOpcl.

Many students sought their | Dwarf Hughes visited the city of
homes over the week-end as an- “fire and brimstone" last Saturday,
other means of recovering from He states that the anti-John Bull

Some action was evinced from
the crowd at one or two of the ref|
feree’s decisionswhich were apparexams. A few travelled quite some agitation has somewhat subsided, ently not quite in accord with their
distance. For instance,Helen He also visited Chicago’s menagerie ideas. However, a few “boos"
Guhl went way to
; whCre he saw “Big Bill.” Dwarf
proved to be the limit of the razzreports that he wished he had taken ing the referee received.
Dr. Dimnent informed one of our argumentationfor, as he was on
There is a vague rumor of a
correspondents that there will be his way out,
out, he
ne had
nau a hard
nara time
ume slight debate between certain memno school on Feb. 11. Doubtlessly, persuading the gate keeper that he bers of the faculty and affiliations
on that day many of us will flirt was not “Guttral,”theirprize chim- of the officials.
Pay* To Enter
with Morpheus.
panzee. Incidentally,Mr. Hughes The faculty was well represented
Any Hopites with oratorical
visited Miss Billie Bos while in at the game, Dr. Nykerk again
ability will do well to enter this
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hakken are Chicago.
showing his interest in the game by
contest. The traditionof the col- returningfrom Bahrein, Arabia,
appearing.
lege is a great boost towards suc- for their first furlough.
.......
Amidst the hurry and tension of
Mrs.........
Hnkcessful competitionin oratorical ken formerly was Elda fona Van examination week, a little relaxameets. The yearly M. O. T. con- Putten, ’18. Mr. Hakken gradu- ,tion was provided in the form of a
test always enthuses the entire ated in
‘ song servicegiven by the Y. W. C.
student body. This contest is naA., which was held on Thursday
tional and to take part successA rather somnolentatmosphere evening in Winant’s Chapel. Sevfully is wel Iworth the effort of prevailed in Voorhees and Van eral songs were sung, after which
any capable speaker.
Vleck during the first part of the Marie field read the twelfth chapweek-end. The effect of exams, ter of Paul’s Epistle to the Romans
however, can’t last forever. So the as the Scripturelesson, and a large
rest had better remain untold. ’number of sentence prayers were
offered. Harriet Boone then ren“The dancer must pay the piper” dered a piano solo for special music,
is an ancient adage. Lean Bosch The meeting was in charge of
affirms that this maxim is true, Josephinq Lippenga, who asked for
girl*.
for he says as a result of his neck informal’ talks from
receiving too much attention,his Many responded, giving their
faithful tonsils will be removed favorite hymn, or telling of how
during spring recess. Assuredly,1 certain ones happened to be writthe
college will go into mourning .ten. Several verses of each were
KALAMAZOO AND MT. PLEASANT NORMALS ARE FIRST on account of his sad bereavement,sung. The time passed all too
> swiftly, and the meeting closed
ON LIST
Word has been received from with the singing of the “Y” song
of First Reformed Church of Zee- and the watchword.
Hope’s second out-of-towndebate land, now home on furlough from
Gospel team work has already
will be held at Kalamazoo tomor- Rev. Henry Bcltman, missionary been started. Six girls teams have
row night with Western State the Amoy mission in China, that been formed, and they are making
the operation performedupon Mrs. plans for the year, and hope to be
Teachers College. Our negative
Beltman at tne Mayo clinic was able to fill. any requests that may
team will discussthe regular prop- successful.Mrs. Beltman has been come in.
osition:“Resolved, that our pres- ill for some time. Mr. and Mrs.
At last exams are past! The
ent Latin-Americapolicy be con- Beltman graduatedfrom Hope in
demned.” Those debating are K. '16, and Mrs. Beltman was for- weary student has dragged his
weary feet homeward. His still
merly Sara Helene Trompen. •
,

-

Chicago.

DU MEZ BROS.
Michigan

Holland,
‘‘What we say we

do,

we

do do.M

1920.

Bolhuis Building Service

DUALfDEBATE

®F

toi

MEETS WILL

Home

OPEN SEASON

Builders
ReUilers of Building
Material

Free Plans Furnished
for

CompedthreFigures

IV/ITHOUT

^

a cent of cost,

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans
in

our aichitectswill

for the

new home

you have

no

obligation

and you

mind.
There

is

absolutely

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

Hyink, H. Bloemers,L. Hoogenboom, and R. Steketee, alternate.
Good luck, men!
Friday night comes our chance
to assist. Hope's affirmative will
debate against opponents from
Central State TeachersCollege of

Mt

any contractors you wish for figures.

Pleasant In Winant’s chapel at

-

SPECIAL

7:30. N. Me Carroll, R. Steketee and

Frankly—

all

we

ask

is

an opportunity to ex-

plain the savings, service and quality you secure
in

purchasingyour building materials from

FIRST— The

SECOND —

us.

plans cost you nothing.

as we buy in
yards at Muskegon,

Materials cost you

quantities for three large

less,

Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD — You

have no delays, as our stocks are

complete on lumber, doors,

windows, interior

trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,

J. Visser will be the Hopeitesto
match their wits against the Central State debaters.

The decision on the debate

will

be renderedby Prof. Carroll P.
Lahman from Western State
Teachers College,the expert judge
for the evening.
Need Student Support
This is the first chance the student body has had to witness this
year's squad in action, and they

•ThE

End fables

can expect a good showing. The
men on the team have been working hard on the questionsince
last November, and are going to

FOURTH—

o

All materials are guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH— We

operate one of the largest mill-work

special work on any home with speed and quality.

now and

in

the

home stretch feeling quite relieved
mentally of the “overcrowded” con-

plants in Michigan and can turn out all the

Come

We’re now heading In on

lei

us furnish you plans, without

cost, for a beautiful low cost

home.

ditions of last

week

—

who’s differ-

ent. While free of mind, let’s all
get down behind the Milestone and
give It a final push. The staff has
been doing unprecedented work and
is showing promise of a real good

automatically!An even flow

of clean

fresh air moves gently through every

room,

distributingbetween 3 and 25 gallons of
vaporized water each day — holding an

is as dry as in the
home every thirty minutes! The cleanest
Sahara Desert— by actual test. Dry air is heating lystem ever built Saves from 20
dangerous. It draws moisture from the t0 30 P*1 cent 1° ^ue^*
walls and furniture— from your skin and Low winter prices are in effect right nowl
tender tissuesof your throat— making you A small down payment will place this
easy prey to colds. Now
e\\\/ a c niodern system in any size home,
the Holland Vapcraire — positively
A whole year to pay the balance,
the only home heating system
Why wait for comfort? Why
that supplies circulatingwarm V
pi^^L. gamble with health? Call tKe nearest Holland Branch or All in the
air with proper humidity (moiscoupon below— right now? 1
ture in the air) constantly and

Air in the average home

AT

put up a creditablefight,
plaster, etc.

is

air on two side* of your door
radicallydifferent!Outside it is teem'
ing with life and energy-because it’s moist
and moving. Inside it is dull and sluggish

X

$5.95
Worth up

AS
AS
JL*^

DOWN

to $12.00

See them in our

comes

Window

HOLLAND^rawtfHEATING

book.
All are aware that the present
price of the year book is $3.25 and

Holland Furnace Co. — Local Branch 133

that the salesmen have been doing

ns
200

Lumber &Manufactg Co.

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

*ND,

-

unusually well. Mr. Hyink

plac-

ing the contract next week and
accordingly on and after Monday,
Feb. 13th, the new price will be
$3.50.

-

is

—

To those who haven't bought
buy! To those whe have — push!
—Hope College Anchor

i..

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

_

HOLLAND

!H E

AT

I

N

G MAKES WARM

H^^^^jJRN^^CpMPANY.
212-216 River Ave.
N«m«

E. 8th 8t.

FRIENDS'

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Addreu.

